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OZAWA AND THE BSO:

15 EXTRAORDINARY YEARS
AT SYMPHONY HALL
AND CARNEGIE HALL.

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE 1987-88 SEASON!

Join Music Director Seiji Ozawa and the Boston Symphony

Orchestra in Symphony Hall for a 23-week season of

magnificent music. In addition, Ozawa and the BSO will

present their traditional three-concert series at Carnegie Hall,

featuring appearances by Murray Perahia and Peter Serkin.

For complete ticket and program information for the BSO's Boston and

New York seasons write: BSO, Symphony Hall, Boston, MA 02115 or

call Symphony Hall, (617) 266-1492.
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AFTER 50YEARS,

IT'S STILLASOUND INVESTMENT.
Were pleased and proud to support the fiftieth

Tanglewood season of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Congratulations to this wonderful institution which continues

to show a remarkable rate of return with each successive year.

BANK OF NEW ENGLAND

Bank of New England makes possible the broadcast of these

live at Tanglewood concerts on WGBH and other New England public radio stations.
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TANGLEWOOD

The Tanglewood Festival

In August 1934, a group of music-

loving summer residents of the

Berkshires organized a series of three

outdoor concerts at Interlaken, to be

given by members of the New York

Philharmonic under the direction of

Henry Hadley. The venture was so

successful that the promoters incorpo-

rated the Berkshire Symphonic Festival

and repeated the experiment during the

next summer.

The Festival Committee then invited

Serge Koussevitzky and the Boston

Symphony Orchestra to take part in the

following year's concerts. The orchestra's

Trustees accepted, and on 13 August

1936 the Boston Symphony gave its first

concerts in the Berkshires (at Holm-

wood, a former Vanderbilt estate, later

the Center at Foxhollow). The series

again consisted of three concerts and was

given under a large tent, drawing a total

of nearly 15,000 people.

In the winter of 1936, Mrs. Gorham
Brooks and Miss Mary Aspinwall Tap-

pan offered Tanglewood, the Tappan

family estate, with its buildings and 210

acres of lawns and meadows, as a gift to

Koussevitzky and the orchestra. The

offer was gratefully accepted, and on

5 August 1937 the festival's largest crowd

so far assembled under a tent for the first

Tanglewood concert, an all-Beethoven

program.

At the all-Wagner concert which

opened the 1937 festival's second

weekend, rain and thunder twice inter-

rupted the performance of the Rienzi

Overture and necessitated the omission

altogether of the Siegfried "Forest

Murmurs," music too delicate to be

heard through the downpour. At the

intermission, Miss Gertrude Robinson

Smith, one of the festival's founders,

made a fundraising appeal for the build-

ing of a permanent structure. The appeal

was broadened by means of a printed

circular handed out at the two remaining

concerts, and within a short time enough

money had been raised to begin active

planning for a "music pavilion."

Eliel Saarinen, the eminent architect

selected by Koussevitzky, proposed an

elaborate design that went far beyond

the immediate needs of the festival and,

more important, went well beyond the

budget of $100,000. His second,

simplified plans were still too expensive,

and he finally wrote that if the Trustees

insisted on remaining within their

budget, they would have "just a shed,"

A 1939 banner advertising that summers Boston Symphony Tanglewood Festival



Since 1773
Drawing by Dougtei McGregor

People by Norman Rockwell

A great place to spend an overnight or enjoy a meal. Open every day
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. And . . . right on the Main Street in

the village of Stockbridge (Route 7). The Red Lion Inn has welcomed
the wayfarer with its friendly, old-fashioned charm and country
lodging since 1773.

Please phone for reservations (413) 298-5545.

1&1heRedLionInn
Since 1773. Stockbridge, Mass. 01262

OoimtivCurtains
At the Red Lion Inn in Stockbridge
413-298-5565

Curtain Charm . . . curtains in

cotton muslin or care-free permanent
press, some with ruffles, others with

fringe or lace trim. Tab and tailored,

lined and insulated curtains, pinch
pleats, balloon curtains, bedding,

pillows, country folkart, wooden rods
and much more!

Pick up a

free color catalog.

Open Everyday
A New England Tradition for over 30 years.



which "any builder could accomplish

without the aid of an architect." The
Trustees then turned to a Stockbridge

engineer, Joseph Franz, to make further

simplifications in Saarinen's plans in

order to lower the cost. The building that

he erected remains, with modifications,

to this day; it is still called simply "the

Shed." The Shed was inaugurated for

the first concert of the 1938 festival. It

has echoed with the music of the Boston

Symphony Orchestra every summer
since, except for the war years 1942-45,

and has become almost a place of pil-

grimage to millions of concertgoers. By

1941, the Theatre-Concert Hall, the

Chamber Music Hall, and several small

studios—all part of what was then called

the Berkshire Music Center, which had

begun operations the preceding year

—

were finished, and the festival had so

expanded its activities and its reputation

for excellence that it attracted nearly

100,000 visitors.

Today, as it celebrates its 50th anniver-

sary, Tanglewood annually draws more

than 300,000 visitors; in addition to

the concerts of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, there are weekly chamber

music concerts, Prelude concerts and

Open Rehearsals, the annual Festival of

Contemporary Music, and almost daily

concerts by the gifted young musicians

of the Tanglewood Music Center. The
Boston Pops performs each summer as

well. The season offers not only a vast

quantity of music but also a vast range of

musical forms and styles, all of it pre-

sented with a regard for artistic excel-

lence that makes the festival unique.

The Tanglewood Music Center

Tanglewood is much more than a

pleasant, outdoor, summer concert hall;

it is also the site of one of the most in-

fluential centers for advanced musical

study in the world. Here, the Tangle-

wood Music Center, which has been

maintained by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra ever since its establishment

(as the Berkshire Music Center) under

the leadership of Serge Koussevitzky in

1940, provides a wide range of special-

ized training and experience for young

musicians from all over the world. Now
in its third year under Artistic Director

Leon Fleisher, the Tanglewood Music

Center looks forward to celebrating its

first half-century of musical excellence

in 1990.

The school opened formally on 8 July

1940, with speeches (Koussevitzky, allud-

ing to the war then raging in Europe,

said, "If ever there was a time to speak of

music, it is now in the New World") and

music, the first performance of Randall

Thompson's Alleluia for unaccompanied

chorus, which had been written for the

ceremony and had arrived less than an

hour before the event was to begin, but

which made such an impression that it

has remained the traditional opening

music each summer. TheTMC was Kous-

sevitzky's pride andjoy for the rest of his

life. He assembled an extraordinary

faculty in composition, operatic and

choral activities, and instrumental per-

formance; he himself taught the most

gifted conductors.

The emphasis at the Tanglewood

Music Center has always been not on

sheer technique, which students learn

with their regular private teachers, but

on making music. Although the program

has changed in some respects over the

years, the emphasis is still on ensemble

performance, learning chamber music

and the orchestral literature with talented

fellow musicians under the coaching of a

master-musician-teacher. Many of the

pieces learned this way are performed in

the regular student recitals; each summer
brings treasured memories of exciting

performances by talented young profes-

sionals beginning a love affair with a

great piece of music.

The Tanglewood Music Center

Orchestra performs weekly in concerts

covering the entire repertory under the

direction of student conductors as well as

members of theTMC faculty and visitors

who are in town to lead the BSO in its

festival concerts. The quality of this



Remembrance
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~The
Glass House
TANGLEWOOD'S DISTINCTIVE GIFT SHOP

MasterCard /VISA /American Express

LOCATED AT THE MAIN GATE, TANGLEWOOD, LENOX, MA 01240 (413)637-1600

Monday through Saturday: 10am to 4pm
Friday and Saturday: 6pm to closing of the grounds

Weeknight Theatre concerts: 7pm to closing of the grounds

Sunday: 12 noon to closing of the grounds



orchestra, assembled forjust eight weeks

each summer, regularly astonishes visitors.

It would be impossible to list all the dis-

tinguished musicians who have been

part of that annual corps of young

people on the verge of a professional

career as instrumentalists, singers, con-

ductors, and composers. But it is worth

noting that 20% of the members of the

major orchestras in this country have

been students at the Tanglewood Music

Center, and that figure is constantly

rising.

Today there are three principal pro-

grams at the Tanglewood Music Center,

each with appropriate subdivisions. The
Fellowship Program provides a demand-
ing schedule of study and performance

for students who have completed most of

their training in music and who are

awarded fellowships to underwrite their

expenses. It includes courses of study

for instrumentalists, vocalists, conduc-

tors, and composers. The Tanglewood
Seminars are a series of special instruc-

tional programs, this summer including

the Phyllis Curtin Seminar for Singers

and a Seminar for Conductors. Begin-

ning in 1966, educational programs at

Tanglewood were extended to younger

students, mostly of high-school age,

when Erich Leinsdorf invited the Boston

University School for the Arts to become
involved with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra's activities in the Berkshires.

Today, Boston University, through its

Tanglewood Institute, sponsors pro-

grams which offer individual and en-

semble instruction to talented younger

musicians, with ten separate programs

for performers and composers.

Today, alumni of the Tanglewood

Music Center play a vital role in the

musical life of the nation. Tanglewood

and the Tanglewood Music Center, pro-

jects with which Serge Koussevitzky was

involved until his death, have become a

fitting shrine to his memory, a living

embodiment of the vital, humanistic

tradition that was his legacy.

Tanglewqpd
19 3 7-1987

Tanglewood's Fiftieth:

Beginning a Four-Year Celebration

This summer, Tanglewood embarks on a four-year celebration beginning

with the fiftieth anniversary of the Boston Symphony Orchestra's first con-

certs at Tanglewood. 1988 marks the fiftieth anniversary of the construction

of the Tanglewood Shed, in addition to festivities surrounding the seventieth

birthday of Leonard Bernstein, which will be celebrated at the BSO's sum-
mer home. The 1989 season will be dedicated to Aaron Copland, who served

as chairman of the Tanglewood Music Center faculty for twenty-five years,

with many of the composer's major works to be featured throughout that

season. The four-year celebration culminates in 1990 with the fiftieth

anniversary of the founding of the Tanglewood Music Center, the world's

preeminent academy of advanced study and training for young professional

musicians. That year will also mark the conclusion of a $12 million fundrais-

ing campaign to raise funds for the TMC, many of whose alumni—world-

renowned conductors, soloists, and composers—have been invited to parti-

cipate in the 1990 Tanglewood season.
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TANGLEWOOD INFORMATION

Ticket information for all Tanglewood Festival events may be obtained at the desks at the

Main Gate and at the Lion Gate or by calling (413) 637-1940. Box office hours are from

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Visa, MasterCard, and American Express are accepted.

Open Rehearsals by the Boston Symphony Orchestra are held each Saturday morning at

10:30. Admission is $8.00 and the proceeds benefit the orchestra's Pension Fund.

The Lost and Found is in the superintendent's house near the Main Gate. Visitors who find

stray property may hand it to any Tanglewood official.

Rest rooms and pay phones may be located on the map opposite. Please note, however, that

rest rooms located in the Shed are closed during concerts.

The First Aid station is near the Main Gate. Physicians expecting calls are asked to leave

their names and seat numbers with the guide at the Main Gate.

Limited parking facilities are available for invalids and the physically handicapped.

Please ask the parking attendants.

Latecomers will be seated only at the first convenient pause in the program. Those listeners

who need to leave before the concert is over are asked to do so between works, and not

during the performance.

No smoking, eating, or drinking in the Tanglewood Shed, please. Your cooperation is

appreciated.

The use of recording equipment at Tanglewood is forbidden at all times.

Cameras: You are welcome to bring cameras to Tanglewood, but please refrain from taking

pictures during the music since the click of shutters, the winding of film, and the flash

annoy your neighbors and distract the musicians. Thank you for your understanding and

your courtesy.

Please note: In consideration of our patrons and artists, children under four years of age

will not be permitted into the Shed or Theatre-Concert Hall for concerts. While all ages are

admitted onto the lawn, everyone, including children, must pay full lawn admission price.

The Tanglewood Tent next to the Shed offers bar service and picnic space to Tent members
on concert days. Tent membership is a benefit available to donors through the Tanglewood

Friends Office.

Refreshments can be obtained in the area west of the Main Gate and at other locations on

the grounds. Visitors are invited to picnic before concerts.

T-shirts, posters, beach towels, postcards, books, and other souvenirs are on sale in the

Glass House next to the Main Gate. Glass House hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Saturday; from 6 p.m. until the grounds close Friday and Saturday nights; from

7 p.m. Theatre concert nights; and from 12 noon on Sunday. Proceeds help sustain the

Boston Symphony concerts at Tanglewood as well as the Tanglewood Music Center.

The Tanglewood Music Store, adjacent to the Glass House and operated by the Boston

Symphony Orchestra, stocks sheet music and musical supplies, scores, music books, and

recordings. Whenever available, records and cassettes will feature the repertory and artists

heard at Tanglewood Festival concerts. The Tanglewood Music Store remains open for half

an hour after the conclusion of each concert in the Shed.

Concerts of the Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Tanglewood Music Center

are funded in part by the National Endowment for the Arts.



What Revels Are In Hand!
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The 10th Season Festival

A Midsummer
Night's Dream

Measure For

Measure

Two by Wharton

JULY 3-SEPT. 6

at The Mount
Lenox, MA 01240

Box Office:

(413) 637-3353

<?>..* THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL
NEW ENGLAND

BACH
FESTIVAL

BLANCHE HONEGGER MOYSE, Artistic Director

SEPTEMBER 23-OCTOBER 20, 1987
For program and ticket information write

The Brattleboro Music Center, Box T
15 Walnut Street, Brattleboro, Vermont 05301

or call the Festival office, 802/257-4523

Momiji
Gallery
Fine Japanese

Woodblock Prints

Summer 1987 Exhibitions
July-Kunisada 1787-1987
August -Diptychs/Triptychs
A broader perspective.

Gallery Hours:
Wed. thru Sat. 10-4

Sunday 10-2

Other times by appt.

Located on Seekonk Road .Great Barrington
Take Taconic Ave. (off Rt. 7 at St. James Church in

Gr. Barr.) past Simons Rock 1/4 mile to Seekonk Rd.
on left. Go up hill to 1st house on right.

(413) 528-4865

JIBERKSHIREI IS

ine public
I THEATRE

Frank Bessell,

Artistic Director

In Repertory, a Good Time
Six Nights a Week

June 4-September 6

Call (413) 445-4634

THE
WILLIAMSVILLE INN

"WlTBEira

Dining • Tavern • Lodging

Route 41, West Stockbridge, MA
(413) 274-6118



59th Season

June 29 — July 11

NO TIME FOR COMEDY
By S. N. Behrman

July 14 — July 25

THE BOYS NEXT DOOR
By Tom Griffin

July 28 — August 8

PORTRAIT OF JENNIE
, lyrics by Enid Futterman and Music by Howard Marreri

August 11 — August 29

I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER
By Robert Anderson

all plays are subject to change

For more information and Ticket Reservations call

(413)298-5576
I BERKSHIRE I

"Nationally acclaimed opera

theatre since 1962."

RIGOLETTO
THE MIKADO
THE ELIXIR OF LOVE
HAZEL KIRKE
(World Premiere)

July lO-August 1 7
Queensbury Festival

Auditorium
(Exit 19 off 1-87. North wayI

Glens Falls, NY

/11+& (518) 793-6641

fJ LAKE
"GEORGE
OPERA
Festival

BRIAN LINGHAM HAL FRANCE
General Director Music Director

The achievement of

excellence is the
awakening of talent.

A tradition of excellence in

academics, dance, art, music,
and theater since 1814.

An independent college preparatory boarding and day
school for girls in grades 9-12 and the post graduate year.

Emma Willard School
285 Pawling Avenue Troy, New York 12180 Tel. (518) 274-4440

Qualified students of any race, religion or national origin accepted without discrimination.



SEIJI OZAWA

Seiji Ozawa became music director of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra in the fall

of 1973. Now in his fourteenth year as

music director, he is the thirteenth con-

ductor to hold that position since the

orchestra's founding in 1881. Born in

1935 in Shenyang, China, to Japanese

parents, Mr. Ozawa studied both Western

and Oriental music as a child, later

graduating from Tokyo's Toho School of

Music with first prizes in composition

and conducting. In 1959 he won first

prize at the International Competition of

Orchestra Conductors held in Besancon,

France, and was invited toTanglewood

by Charles Munch, then music director

of the Boston Symphony and ajudge at

the competition. In 1960 he won the

Tanglewood Music Center's highest

honor, the Koussevitzky Prize for out-

standing student conductor.

While working with Herbert von Kara-

jan in West Berlin, Mr. Ozawa came to

the attention of Leonard Bernstein. He
accompanied Bernstein on the New York

Philharmonic's 1961 tour ofJapan and

was made an assistant conductor of that

orchestra for the 1961-62 season. In

January 1962 he made his first profes-

sional concert appearance in North

America, with the San Francisco Sym-

phony. Mr. Ozawa was music director of

the Ravinia Festival for five summers
beginning in 1964, music director of the

Toronto Symphony Orchestra from 1965

to 1969, and music director of the San

Francisco Symphony from 1970 to 1976,

followed by a year as that orchestra's

music adviser.

Seiji Ozawa made his first Symphony
Hall appearance with the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra in January 1968; he

had previously appeared with the or-

chestra for four summers at Tanglewood,

where he became an artistic adviser in

1970. For the 1972-73 season he was the

orchestra's music adviser. Since becoming

music director of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in 1973, Mr. Ozawa has

strengthened the orchestra's reputation

internationally as well as at home, lead-

ing concerts in Europe, Japan, and

throughout the United States. In March

1979 he and the orchestra traveled to

China for a significant musical and cul-

tural exchange entailing coaching, study,

and discussion sessions with Chinese

musicians, as well as concert perform-

ances. That same year, the orchestra

made its first tour devoted exclusively to

appearances at the major European

music festivals. In 1981, Ozawa and the

orchestra celebrated the Boston Sym-

phony's centennial with a fourteen-city

American tour and an international tour

to Japan, France, Germany, Austria, and

England. They returned to Europe for

an eleven-concert tour in the fall of 1984,

and to Japan for a three-week tour in

February 1986, the orchestra's third visit

to that country under Ozawa's direction.

Mr. Ozawa has also reaffirmed the orches-

tra's commitment to new music with the

recent program of twelve centennial

commissions, and with a new program,

initiated this year, to include such com-

posers as Peter Lieberson and Hans

Werner Henze.

Mr. Ozawa pursues an active interna-

tional career, appearing regularly with

the Berlin Philharmonic, the Orchestre

de Paris, the French National Radio

Orchestra, the Vienna Philharmonic, the

Philharmonia of London, and the New



Japan Philharmonic. His operatic credits

include Salzburg, London's Royal Opera

at Covent Garden, La Scala in Milan, and

the Paris Opera, where he conducted the

world premiere of Olivier Messiaen's

opera St. Francis ofAssisi in November

1983. Mr. Ozawa led the American pre-

miere of excerpts from that work in

Boston and New York in April 1986.

Seiji Ozawa has recorded with the

Boston Symphony Orchestra for Philips,

Telarc, CBS, Deutsche Grammophon,
Angel/EMI, New World, Hyperion,

Erato, and RCA records. His award-

winning recordings include Berlioz's

Romeo etJuliette on DG, Mahler's Sym-

phony No. 8, the Symphony ofa Thousand,

amd Schoenberg's Gurrelieder, both on

Philips, and, also on DG, the Berg and

Stravinsky violin concertos with Itzhak

Perlman, with whom he has also re-

corded the violin concertos of Earl Kim
and Robert Starer for Angel/EMI. With

Mstislav Rostropovich he has recorded

the Dvorak Cello Concerto and Tchai-

kovsky's Variations on a Rococo Theme
for Erato. Other recent recordings, on

CBS, include music of Berlioz and De-

bussy with mezzo-soprano Frederica von

Stade, the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto

with Isaac Stern, and Strauss's Don Quix-

ote and the Schoenberg/Monn Cello

Concerto with Yo-Yo Ma. He has also

recorded the complete cycle of Bee-

thoven piano concertos and the Choral

Fantasy with Rudolf Serkin for Telarc,

orchestral works by Strauss, Stravinsky,

and Hoist, and BSO centennial commis-

sions by Roger Sessions, Andrzej Panufnik,

Peter Lieberson, John Harbison, and

Oily Wilson. This season, Mr. Ozawa and
the orchestra recorded Mahler's Resurrec-

tion Symphony, music of Faure, and,

with soloist Krystian Zimerman, Liszt's

two piano concertos and Totentanz, all for

future release on Deutsche Grammophon.
Mr. Ozawa holds honorary doctor of

music degrees from the University of

Massachusetts, the New England Conser-

vatory of Music, and Wheaton College

in Norton, Massachusetts. He has won
an Emmy for the Boston Symphony
Orchestra's "Evening at Symphony" PBS
television series.

IF YOU CANT BE HERE FOR THE
CONCERTS...

The weekend Tanglewood concerts are as close

as your radio dial. Listen to WAMC-FM
as it presents the 20th year of live

broadcasts from the music shed.

WAmC/90.3
PUBLIC RADIO FOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND

WESTERN NEW ENGLAND
Memberships: Basic $25; Booster $50; Patron $250; Honor $500; Life $1000

WAMC-FM, Box 13000, Albany, New York 122 12 (518) 465-5233



Music Directorship endowed by

John Moors Cabot

BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

1986-87

First Violins

Malcolm Lowe
Concertmaster

Charles Munch chair

Tamara Smirnova-Sajfar
Associate Concertmaster

Helen Horner Mclntyre chair

Max Hobart
Assistant Concertmaster

Robert L. Beal, and
Enid L. and Bruce A. Beal chair

Cecylia Arzewski
Assistant Concertmaster

Edward and Bertha C. Rose chair

Bo Youp Hwang
John and Dorothy Wilson chair,

fullyfunded in perpetuity

Max Winder
Harry Dickson
Forrest Foster Collier chair

Gottfried Wilfinger

Fredy Ostrovsky
Dorothy Q. and David B. Arnold, Jr.,

chair, fullyfunded in perpetuity

*Participating in a system ofrotated

seating within each string section

%On sabbatical leave

§ Substituting, Tanglewood 1987

Leo Panasevich
Carolyn and George Rowland chair

Sheldon Rotenberg
Muriel C. Kasdon and
Marjorie C Paley chair

Alfred Schneider

Raymond Sird

Ikuko Mizuno
Amnon Levy

Second Violins

Marylou Speaker Churchill
Fahnestock chair

Vyacheslav Uritsky
Charlotte and Irving W. Rabb chair

Ronald Knudsen
Edgar and Shirley Grossman chair

Joseph McGauley

tLeonard Moss
*Michael Vitale

*Harvey Seigel

*Jerome Rosen
*Sheila Fiekowsky

*Gerald Elias

Ronan Lefkowitz
*Nancy Bracken

*Jennie Shames
*Aza Raykhtsaum
*Lucia Lin

*Valeria Vilker Kuchment
*Bonnie Bewick

§Joseph Conte

Violas

Burton Fine
Charles S. Dana chair

Patricia McCarty
Anne Stoneman chair,

fullyfunded in perpetuity

Ronald Wilkison

Robert Barnes

Jerome Lipson

Bernard Kadinoff

Joseph Pietropaolo
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Michael Zaretsky

Marcjeanneret
Betty Benthin
*Mark Ludwig
*Roberto Diaz

Cellos

Jules Eskin
Philip R. Allen chair

Martha Babcock
Vernon and Marion Alden chair

Mischa Nieland
Esther S. andJoseph M. Shapiro chair

Joel Moerschel
Sandra and David Bakalar chair

Robert Ripley

Luis Leguia
Robert Bradford Newman chair

Carol Procter
Lillian and Nathan R. Miller chair

Ronald Feldman
*Jerome Patterson

*Jonathan Miller

*Sato Knudsen

Basses

Edwin Barker
Harold D. Hodgkinson chair

Lawrence Wolfe
Maria Nistazos Stata chair,

fullyfunded in perpetuity

Joseph Hearne
Bela Wurtzler

Leslie Martin

John Salkowski

John Barwicki
*Robert Olson

*James Orleans

Flutes

Doriot Anthony Dwyer
Walter Piston chair

Fenwick Smith
Myra and Robert Kraft chair

Leone Buyse

Piccolo

Lois Schaefer
Evelyn and C. Charles Marran chair

Oboes
Ralph Gomberg
Mildred B. Remis chair

Wayne Rapier

Alfred Genovese

English Horn
Laurence Thorstenberg
Beranek chair,

fullyfunded in perpetuity

Clarinets

Harold Wright
Ann S.M. Banks chair

Thomas Martin

Peter Hadcock
E-flat Clarinet

Bass Clarinet

Craig Nordstrom
Farla and Harvey Chet

Krentzman chair

Bassoons
Sherman Walt
Edward A. Taft chair

Roland Small

Matthew Ruggiero

Contrabassoon
Richard Plaster

Horns
Charles Kavalovski
Helen SagoffSlosberg chair

Richard Sebring
Margaret Andersen Congleton chair

Daniel Katzen

Jay Wadenpfuhl
Richard Mackey
Jonathan Menkis

Trumpets
Charles Schlueter
Roger Louis Voisin chair

Peter Chapman
Ford H. Cooper chair

Charles Daval

§Randell Croley

Trombones
Ronald Barron
J. P. and Mary B. Barger chair,

fullyfunded in perpetuity

Norman Bolter

Bass Trombone
Douglas Yeo

Tuba
Chester Schmitz
Margaret and William C.

Rousseau chair

Timpani
^Everett Firth

Sylvia Shippen Wells chair

Arthur Press

§John Wyre

Percussion

Charles Smith
Peter and Anne Brooke chair

Arthur Press
Peter Andrew Lurie chair

Thomas Gauger
Frank Epstein

Harp
Ann Hobson Pilot

Willona Henderson Sinclair chair

Personnel Managers
William Moyer
Harry Shapiro

Librarians

Marshall Burlingame
William Shisler

James Harper

Stage Manager
Position endowed by

Angelica Lloyd Clagett

Alfred Robison

Stage Assistant

Harold Harris



References
furnished
request

Peter Allen

Aspen Music Festival

Burt Bacharach

Leonard Bernstein

Bolcom and Morris

Jorge Bolet

Boston Pops Orchestra

Boston Symphony Orchestra

Brevard Music Center

Dave Brubeck

David Buechner

Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Cincinnati May Festival

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

Aaron Copland

Denver Symphony Orchestra

Ferrante and Teicher

Philip Glass

Natalie Hinderas

Dick Hyman
Interlochen Arts Academy and

National Music Camp
Adam Makowicz

Marian McPartland

Zubin Mehta

Metropolitan Opera

Mitchell-Ruff Duo
Seiji Ozawa
Alexander Peskanov

Philadelphia Orchestra

Andre Previn

Ravinia Festival

Santiago Rodriguez

George Shearing

Bobby Short

Abbey Simon
Georg Solti

Tanglewood Music Center

Michael Tilson Thomas
Beveridge Webster

Earl Wild

John Williams

Wolf Trap Foundation for

the Performing Arts

Yehudi Wyner
Over 200 others

Baldwin



RIVERBROOK

A private residential facility designed to

meet the needs of moderately mentally

handicapped girls. The gracious estate

houses twenty-five students in a warm
family atmosphere.

yiccA&iiclpe , ^4/ta6&€i<c/ui&etfo 04262

(413) 298-4926

berkshire
:w record^e outlet

inc.

A Vast Selection of BARGAIN PRICED
Closeouts & Overrun L.P.'s & Cassettes

Plus-Major Labels at Substantial Discounts.

428 Pittsfield-Lenox Rd.

Lenox, Mass. 01240

413-637-2415

Stop in or Write & Let Us Put You on Our
Mailing List.

11:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

• Aged, Hand-Cut Steaks

Fresh Seafood • live Maine Lobster •

Prime Rib • Heart-Healthy Entrees •

• Spectacularly Fresh Salad Bar •

• Homemade Chocolate Mousse •

• Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream •

DAKOTA
A Berkshire Roadside Restaurant

Route 7 on the Lenox-

Pittsfield Town Line

Dinner Served • Mon-Thurs 5-10 p.m.

Fri & Sat 5-11 p.m. • Sun 4-10 p.m.

413-499-7900

Established 1984



Week 1:6123-27

Pilobolus

Week 2: 6/30-7/4

Mark Morris Dance
Group

Week 3:717-11

World Premieres:
Chuma/Perron

Week 4 : 7114-18

Merrill Ashley/John
Meehan and The Ballet

Project

Week 5: 7121-25

The Dance and Music
of Africa

Week 6: 7/28-8/1

The Paul Taylor Dance
Company

Week 7: 8/4-8

Hubbard Street Dance
Company

Week 8: 8/11-15

The Choreography
Project with Dancers
from New York City
Ballet

Week 9: 8/18-22

Merce Cunningham
Dance Company

Week 10: 8/25-29

David Parsons and the
Jazz Project

Plus . . .

Sunday Jazz at the

Pillow Inside/Out

—

Pillow

1987
Festival

Season

For further information,

call 413/243-0745 or write

Box 287, Lee, MA 01238

Jacob's Pillow is located in

Becket, eight miles east on

Route 20 from the Lee Inter-

change of the Mass.

Turnpike.

Music to your mouth

Lobster pie, crisp native duck-
ling, prime ribs, baked Indian

pudding, grasshopper pie. Our
hearty Yankee fare and libations

taste as good as they sound.

At The Publick House, traditions of cooking and hospitality go back
about as far as symphonic ones. Why, we were feeding hungry travellers

before Beethoven had his first birthday!

We invite you to partake of dinner en route to Tanglewood, or supper
on your way home. We're located only a few minutes (and two centuries)

from the Massachusetts Turnpike and 1-84. So break your journey by
breaking bread with us.

^^V\ BuddY Adler

n 1 1 i r JMlr\ T I
Innkeeper

rublick Kfj^J House
On the Common- Sturbridge, MA (617) 347-3313. Exit 9 Mass.Tpke. or Exit 3 for 1-84.



A BRIEF HISTORYOFTHE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Now in its 106th season, the Boston

Symphony Orchestra continues to up-

hold the vision of its founder Henry Lee

Higginson and to broaden the inter-

national reputation it has established in

recent decades. Under the leadership of

Music Director Seiji Ozawa, the orchestra

has performed throughout the United

States, as well as in Europe, Japan,

and China, and it reaches audiences

numbering in the millions through its

performances on radio, television, and

recordings. It plays an active role in

commissioning new works from today's

most important composers, and its sum-

mer season at Tanglewood is regarded as

one of the most important music festivals

in the world. The orchestra's virtuosity is

reflected in the concert and recording

activities of the Boston Symphony
Chamber Players—the world's only

permanent chamber ensemble made up
of a major symphony orchestra's princi-

pal players—and the activities of the

Boston Pops have established an inter-

national standard for the performance

of lighter kinds of music. In addition,

during its summer season at Tanglewood,

the BSO sponsors one of the world's

most important training grounds for

young musicians, the Tanglewood Music

Center, which celebrates its fiftieth

anniversary in 1990.

For many years, philanthropist, Civil

War veteran, and amateur musician

Henry Lee Higginson dreamed of found-

ing a great and permanent orchestra in

his home town of Boston. His vision

approached reality in the spring of 1881,

and on 22 October that year the Boston

Symphony Orchestra's inaugural concert

took place under the direction of conduc-

tor Georg Henschel. For nearly twenty

years symphony concerts were held in

the Old Boston Music Hall; Symphony
Hall, the orchestra's present home, and

one of the world's most highly regarded

concert halls, was opened in 1900.

Henschel was succeeded by a series of

German-born and -trained conductors

—

Wilhelm Gericke, Arthur Nikisch, Emil

Paur, and Max Fiedler—culminating in

the appointment of the legendary Karl

Muck, who served two tenures as music

director, 1906-08 and 1912-18. Mean-

while, in July 1885, the musicians of the

Boston Symphony had given their first

"Promenade" concert, offering both

music and refreshments, and fulfilling

Major Higginson's wish to give "concerts

of a lighter kind of music." These con-

certs, soon to be given in the springtime

and renamed first "Popular" and then

"Pops," fast became a tradition.

In 1915 the orchestra made its first

transcontinental trip, playing thirteen

Thefirst photograph, actually a collage, ofthe Boston Symphony Orchestra under Georg Henschel,

taken 1882
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concerts at the Panama-Pacific Exposition

in San Francisco. Recording, begun with

RCA in 1917, continued with increasing

frequency, as did radio broadcasts. In

1918, Henri Rabaud was engaged as

conductor; he was succeeded a year later

by Pierre Monteux. These appointments

marked the beginning of a French-

oriented tradition which would be main-

tained, even during the Russian-born

Serge Koussevitzky's time, with the

employment of many French-trained

musicians.

The Koussevitzky era began in 1924.

His extraordinary musicianship and
electric personality proved so enduring

that he served an unprecedented term of

twenty-five years. In 1936, Koussevitzky

led the orchestra's first concerts in the

Berkshires, and a year later he and the

players took up annual summer residence

atTanglewood. Koussevitzky passionately

shared Major Higginson's dream of "a

good honest school for musicians," and
in 1940 that dream was realized with the

founding of the Berkshire Music Center

(now called the Tanglewood Music

Center).

In 1929 the free Esplanade concerts

on the Charles River in Boston were

inaugurated by Arthur Fiedler, who had
been a member of the orchestra since

1915 and who in 1930 became the

eighteenth conductor of the Boston

Pops, a post he would hold for half a

century, to be succeeded by John
Williams in 1980. The Boston Pops

celebrated its hundredth birthday in

1985 under Mr. Williams's baton.

Charles Munch followed Koussevitzky

as music director in 1949. Munch con-

tinued Koussevitzky's practice of support-

ing contemporary composers and intro-

duced much music from the French

repertory to this country. During his

tenure, the orchestra toured abroad for

the first time, and its continuing series of

Youth Concerts was initiated. Erich

Leinsdorf began his seven-year term as

music director in 1962. Leinsdorf pre-

sented numerous premieres, restored

many forgotten and neglected works to

the repertory, and, like his two predeces-

sors, made many recordings for RCA; in

addition, many concerts were televised

under his direction. Leinsdorf was also

an energetic director of the Tanglewood

Music Center, and under his leadership

a full-tuition fellowship program was

established. Also during these years, in

1964, the Boston Symphony Chamber
Players were founded.

William Steinberg succeeded Leins-

dorf in 1969. He conducted a number of

American and world premieres, made
recordings for Deutsche Grammophon
and RCA, appeared regularly on tele-

vision, led the 1971 European tour, and
directed concerts on the east coast, in the

south, and in the mid-west.

Seiji Ozawa, an artistic director of the

Tanglewood Festival since 1970, became
the orchestra's thirteenth music director

in the fall of 1973, following a year as

music adviser. Now in his fourteenth

year as music director, Mr. Ozawa has

continued to solidify the orchestra's

reputation at home and abroad, and

he has reaffirmed the orchestra's

commitment to new music through his

program of centennial commissions and

a newly initiated program including such

prominent composers as Peter Lieberson

and Hans Werner Henze. Under his

direction, the orchestra has also

expanded its recording activities to in-

clude releases on the Philips, Telarc,

CBS, Angel/EMI, Hyperion, New World,

and Erato labels.

Today, the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

Inc., presents more than 250 concerts

annually. Its preeminent position in the

world of music is due not only to the

support of its audiences but also to grants

from the federal and state governments,

and to the generosity of many founda-

tions, businesses, and individuals. It is an

ensemble that has richly fulfilled Higgin-

son's vision of a great and permanent

orchestra in Boston.



CRO S BY'S

FOR PICNICS, PARTIES, PASTA, PROSCIUTTO, PEPPERS, PESTO, POACHED PEARS, PECAN PIES, PUD-
DINGS, PLUS... ALLYOU COULD, SHOULD, ORWOULD EAT! TO TAKE OUT OR BE CATERED. COM-
PLEMENTED BY A FINE SELECTION OF WINE, BEER AND SPARKLING WATERS.

62 CHURCH STREET LENOX, MASS. 01240
TELEPHONE 637-3396 OPEN SEVEN DAYS

ED LINDERMAN
LIVE AT

THE NIGHT SPOT

An Elegant, Relaxed Setting

Shows At 9PM andll:30PM
Thursdays Through Sundays

$5.00 Cabaret Charge

Fine Light Menu, Snacks,

Desserts, Beverages.

Seven Hills Resort
Next To The Mount On
Plunkett Street, Lenox
Reservations 637-0060.
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
at

SEVEN HILLS RESORT

Enjoy Sunday Brunch
in a Different Way .

Sunday Brunch includes Swim-
ming, Croquet, or Tennis. So
bring your swim suit or tennis
gear and enjoy our 23 lovely
acres... just 5 minutes from
Tanglewood. 10 AM to 2 PM every
Sunday. Reservations Requested
- 637-0060.

Seven Hills Resort
Plunkett Street, Lenox MA 01240

(The Four-Season Resort for
Conferences, Weddings, Private

Parties and Getaway Fun)



Carleton-Willard Village Is

an exceptional continuing

care retirement community.
Gracious independent living

accommodations and fully

licensed, long-term health

care facilities exist in a

traditional New England

environment

100 Old Billerica Rd.

Bedford, MA 01730

(617) 275-8700

Owned and operated by Carleton-Willard

Homes, Inc., a non-profit corporation



Stockbridge, Mass. Condominiums

At Oronoque Luxury Means
Spectacular Views, Peace and Serenity,

Yet Only Minutes From Tanglewood

A unique 13 acre compound featuring the meticulously restored main

house containing a limited number of unique spacious residences with

virtually all architectural detail intact including fireplaces with original

mantels, alcoves, terraces and porches. Newly constructed architec-

turally compatible condominiums contain luxe appointments, fire-

places, and decks. Grounds contain tennis court and pool. Come to

Oronoque and see what luxury really means. Two and three bedroom
residences starting at $320,000.

ronoque
CT) N DO M I N I/U M S
AT PROSPECT HI

On-Site Sales Office

(413)298-5186 (201)894-0132



Live FromTanglewood
WGBH Radio and Bank ofNew England

invite you to join them for a summer-

long celebration of Tanglewood 's 50th

Anniversary G2 Featuring SeijiOzawa

and the Boston Symphony Orchestra

James Galway OH Leontyne Price ^R

Leonard Bernstein G2 YoYb Ma G? Itzhak

Perlman OH Wynton Marsalis 4t Jessye

Norman and many other internationally

acclaimed conductors and soloists.

Listen to Live From Tanglewood. Fridays

at 9PM. Saturdays at 8:30PM. Sundays at

2:30PM. And a special live Fourth of July

concert Saturday July 4th at 9:00PM.

BEGINNING FRIDAY JULY 3 AT 9:00PM

ON WGBH 89.7FM
m

BANKOFNEWENGLAND
Made possible by a grant from Bank ofNew England
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Fifty Years of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra atTanglewood:

Looking Back to the Beginning

The fact that the Boston Symphony
Orchestra plays concerts in the Berk-

shires every summer is pure accident

—

happy accident, to be sure, but accident

nonetheless. For more than a century the

Berkshires have been the recreational

and sporting grounds of visitors mainly

from New York City, while Bostonians

have preferred to disport themselves at

the Cape or on the North Shore. Thus,

when summer orchestra concerts began

in the Berkshires, they involved a New
York conductor and a New York ensemble.

Henry Hadley (1871-1937) was one of

the best-known musicians in America

fifty years ago, an indefatigable conduc-

tor and prolific composer. He had writ-

ten seven operas (Cleopatra's Night was

performed at the Met in 1920), five sym-

phonies, and a great deal of other music.

He had led orchestras in the German city

of Mainz and in Seattle, and he had

founded the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra. In the late '20s he was as-

sociate conductor of the New York

Gertrude Robinson Smith

Philharmonic, with which he was always

looking for ways to bring first-rate music

to more and more people.

In the spring of 1934—hardly a time,

one would think, to start an expensive

new venture in Depression-rocked

America—Hadley began looking for a

site where he might set up a summer
concert series. Friends suggested the

Berkshires, and Hadley leaped at the

idea. He found a farm with a horse ring

in the little town of Interlaken, between

Lenox and Stockbridge. There, in late

August 1934, the first Berkshire Sym-
phonic Festival took place. It consisted of

three concerts on a single weekend. (The

site of that event later became the private

Stockbridge School.) The first three

concerts were truly blessed by the wea-

ther gods. There was no cover from the

elements. An overcast morning the day

of the first concert raised concern as to

the evening's success, but by sundown
the sky was clear and a full moon shone

down on the Philharmonic musicians'

performance of the opening work, Ber-

lioz's Roman Carnival Overture.

The organization of a new festival

—

even a small one—injust two months,

which included budgeting, hiring the

musicians, converting the horse ring into

a concert amphitheater, arranging for

ticket sales, food concessions, and adver-

tising, and all the other details that

needed planning for a public event, was

a daunting project. It did not, however,

daunt Gertrude Robinson Smith, a re-

doubtable organizer and worker, who
marshalled dozens of Berkshire resi-

dents, mostly women, as a corps of work-

ers to make all the necessary arrange-

ments. Miss Robinson Smith remained

an essential supporter of the festival for

years.

The festival's success encouraged the

organizers to plan on a bigger scale the

following year, but they decided not to

tempt fate again as far as the weather

was concerned. A significant budget item

in 1935 was the rental of a circus tent for

use in case of inclemency at concert

time. But the scheduled concerts con-
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flicted with the New York Philharmonic's

commitments to play at Lewisohn

Stadium in New York, so Hadley had to

recruit an orchestra out of New York

symphony musicians who were not work-

ing that weekend. The festival was a

social success without question, but there

were those who questioned its musical

merits. Hadley's programming was re-

garded as too popular, the playing had

been uneven, and the conductor himself

was in failing health. He resigned follow-

ing the 1935 festival; but his service is

memorialized in a bronze tablet in the

Shed atTanglewood.

The directors of the festival decided

then not to rely on a pick-up orchestra

anymore. They wanted an established

ensemble of the highest musical caliber.

If New York could not provide such an

orchestra owing to its schedule of sum-

mer concerts, the Berkshire Festival

would turn to Boston, where the or-

chestra had been enjoying renewed

acclaim under the baton of the Russian

conductor Serge Koussevitzky, then in

his thirteenth year as music director. The
conductor and the BSO Trustees ap-

proved the plan, and the contract was

drawn up for three concerts on a single

weekend in mid-August.

Unexpected problems arose when the

farm on which the first two festivals had

taken place was sold. The new owners

would not allow the festival free use of

the property, as the previous owners had

done, and they would not allow parking.

The Berkshire Festival might have col-

lapsed right then, but another estate,

Holmwood (now Foxhollow), on the

boundaries of Stockbridge, Lenox, and

Lee, was offered for 1936.

The arrival of the Boston Symphony
somehow sparked wide public attention.

The crowds were much larger and came
from much farther away. That year there

was actually a profit at the end of the

three concerts! Far more important, the

concerts in the Berkshires with the BSO
were widely publicized through reviews

in more than twenty papers. Olin

Downes reviewed the festival for the New
York Times, noting that the performances

were "of a quality to set them wholly

apart from any others the writer has ever

heard at summer concerts in America."

The great success of the summer
naturally made everyone eager to repeat

the event in 1937—and to double the

number of concerts. But Koussevitzky

insisted that he wanted a permanent

concert shell, not a tent, and the

Serge Koussevitzky conducting the Boston Symphony Orchestra at Tanglewood
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Always as good as you remember.

FREIHOFER'S IS PLEASED TO RECOGNIZE THE
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA'S 50TH YEAR
AT TANGLEWOOD AND PROUD TO TAKE PART IN

THE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

TangJewqpd
19 3 7-1987
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Holmwood property was not available

on that basis. Though local residents felt

some apprehension at the prospect of an

enlarged Berkshire Festival, Koussevitzky

and Miss Robinson Smith began the

search for a permanent site. They were

on the verge of moving temporarily back

to the farm that had served the first two

festivals (it had again become available)

when Koussevitzky unexpectedly re-

ceived a call from Mrs. Gorham Brooks,

a Bostonian who summered in the Berk-

shires at the magnificent 210-acreTappan

family estate. Since the estate was no

longer serving her family, she had been

on the verge of closing it down; but to-

gether with her cousin, Miss Mary Aspin-

wall Tappan, she decided instead to offer

it as a gift to the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra for the festival.

The estate had originally been called

Highwood when, in 1849, William Aspin-

wall Tappan erected a large Victorian

house amidst pines and hemlocks. There

was a small red house on the estate in

which Nathaniel Hawthorne lived for a

year and a half while writing The House of

Seven Gables. He also wrote the Tanglewood

Tales, retellings of classic myths, narrated

by a college student on a country estate

that strongly resembled Highwood, but

which Hawthorne dubbed "Tangle-

wood"; the Tappan family liked the

thought of a book being connected to

their property, so they dropped the

original name of the estate and called it

Tanglewood.

So it was that, fifty years ago, the Bos-

ton Symphony moved to Tanglewood,

where the festival concerts have been

given ever since. Plans were afoot to

build a "pavilion" designed by the Fin-

nish architect Eliel Saarinen, but con-

struction could not begin before 1938. So

the first Tanglewood festival took place

again in a tent. Again public interest was

high, and NBC's Blue Network carried

two of the concerts live across the nation.

The most famous event of the summer

took place on 12 August 1937, the first

concert of the second weekend. The

clouds opened and thunder drowned

out the music—in an all-Wagner pro-

gram! The Rienzi Overture was inter-

rupted twice, and the "Forest Murmurs"

from Siegfried had to be omitted al-

together. By intermission there were

leaks in the tent. Gertrude Robinson

Smith, ever indefatigable, stood up and

announced the formation of an im-

mediate campaign to raise $100,000 for

the concert shed; before the extended

intermission was over, 30% of the sum

had been pledged.

During all this, the radio broadcast

continued, with the announcers trying to

fill the empty airwaves with something

about the music expected on the second

half of the program. But the second half

was delayed so long that NBC canceled

the remainder of the broadcast. When it

was finally possible for the music to con-

tinue, the microphones were off. Even

after the concert came to its delayed end,

problems were by no means over. The

parking lots had turned to mud, and

dozens of patrons had to be towed out of

the mire before they could set off for

home.

During the last fifty years, there have

been rain and thunderstorms, heat

waves, cold waves, hail, and—yes—sun-

shine and clear moonlit nights. But there

has probably never been an evening of

outdoor music-making quite so miserable

as in that first summer at Tanglewood.

The BSO has never been able to cancel

the rain before a concert or to moderate

the humidity in the "dog days" of August,

but the fiftieth anniversary of the first

Boston Symphony concerts at this fa-

mous and magnificently beautiful loca-

tion is being celebrated with an unusually

festive schedule of musical events all

summer. And the celebration will go on

no matter what the weather!

—Steven Ledbetter
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Ingenuity often runs in a family.

Consider the Bach family. Gener-
ations, from Veit Bach to Johann
Sebastian, all had musical talent. And
each contributed greatly to the world
ofmusic.

Likewise, each member ofthe
NYNEX family contributes to the

world ofinformation and communi-
cations. For example, the NYNEX
Department ofScience and Technol-
ogy is exploring ways to improve
mobile communications. It's also

developing artificial intelligence

technology so computers can under-

stand the human voice.

New York Telephone has created a

fiber optic ring that carries Wall
Street-generated data. And New Eng-
land Telephone has developed spe-

cialized software programs to manage
computer networks and engineering
workstations. These achievements
reflect the NYNEX interest in tech-

nological progress.

So, when the question is: Which
family does for information and com-
munications what the Bach family did

for music?

THE ANSWER IS NYNEX
Telecommunications • Information Systems * Software » Publishing * Business Services
© NYNEX Corporation 1987
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19 3 7-1987

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Seiji Ozawa, Music Director

Saturday, 11 July at 8:30

GENNADY ROZHDESTVENSKY conducting

SIBELIUS Symphony No. 2 in D, Opus 43

Allegretto

Tempo Andante, ma rubato

Vivacissimo

Finale: Allegro moderato

MUSSORGSKY
(orch. DENISOV)

INTERMISSION

Sunless, A cycle of six songs

Within Four Walls

In the Crowd

The Noisy Feast Day is Ended

Boredom
Elegy

On the River

DIMITER PETKOV, bass

SCRIABIN Poem ofEcstasy, Opus 54

Please do not take pictures during the concert. Flashbulbs, in particular, are

distracting to the musicians as well as to other audience members.

Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is switched off

during the concert.

Please be considerate. The noise of coughing and candy wrappers is extremely

disturbing to the musicians and other concertgoers.

Philips, Telarc, CBS, Deutsche Grammophon, Angel/EMI, New World, Hyperion,
Erato, and RCA records

Baldwin piano
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FINE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S FASHIONS,
ACCESSORIES & SHOES AT EVERYDAY

SAVINGS WORTH A TRIP FROM ANYWHERE

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SPEND A FORTUNE
TO LOOK LIKE A MILLION

JUST SHOP COHOES

PLUS DON'T MISS ALL OF THE EXCITEMENT AT THE
NEW COHOES COMMONS OPEN AUG 1ST

1 6 GREAT STORES IN A BEAUTIFUL NEW MALL
ADJACENT TO THE COHOES STORE MORE THAN

EVER WORTH A TRIP FROM ANYWHERE

COHOESCARD
MASTERCARD
AND VISA
ACCEPTED

43 MOHAWK STREET, COHOES. NY JUST 45 MIN. WEST
ON I-90 TO I-/87 NORTH. TELEPHONE C518) 237-0524.

STORES IN HARTFORD, CT, PROVIDENCE, Rl; ROCHESTER,
NY; WOODBRIDGE, VA; ATLANTA, GA & PRINCETON,

NJ (AUGUST)
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Jean Sibelius

Symphony No. 2 in D, Opus 43

JeanJulius Christian Sibelius was born in Hameenlinna (then known by the Swedish name

Tavastehus), Finland, on 8 December 1865 and died atjarvenpaa, near Helsinki (Helsingfors

in Swedish), on 20 September 1957. He took the gallicizedform ofhisfirst name (which had

originally beenjohan) in emulation ofan uncle. Sibelius completed the Second Symphony early

in 1902 and conducted thefirst performance on 8 March that year at Helsinki. Theodore Thomas

and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra gave thefirst American performance on 2January 1904.

The score callsfor twoflutes, two oboes, two clarinets, two bassoons
,four horns, three trumpets,

three trombones, tuba, timpani, and strings.

Sibelius's musical expression is intimately tied to the elemental powers of nature;

throughout his life, he cherished a continued awareness of the world around him. His

earliest piece, for violin and cello pizzicato, was called Waterdrops. As a young violin

student, he would spend hours improvising on the instrument while wandering in

the woods or by the lake near his family's quiet home in Finland's interior. Years later,

as he observed in his diaries, the beauties of the land near his country estate in Jarven-

paa helped distract him from the atrocities of civil war which ravaged Finland in the

final phase of its struggle against Russia at the close ofWorld War I. Perhaps it is the

elemental nature of his music that explains the composer's international popularity

even during his own lifetime: the basic impulse strikes home entirely without our

needing to analyze his achievement. In fact, when his biographer Bengt deTorne
mentioned to the composer "the impression which always takes hold . . . when return-

ing to Finland across the Baltic . . . low, reddish granite rocks emerging from the pale

blue sea, solitary islands of a hard, archaic beauty . . . this landscape [that] many cen-

turies ago was the cradle of the Vikings," Sibelius responded eagerly, his eyes flashing:

"Yes, and when we see those granite rocks we know why we are able to treat the or-

chestra as we do!"

Having given up legal studies to pursue music in Berlin and then in Vienna, during

which time his compositions were performed in Finland with increasing success, the

twenty-six-year-old Sibelius secured his reputation at home in April 1892 with the

first performance of his symphonic poem Kullervo for soloists, male chorus, and or-

chestra. Soon after this came the symphonic poem En Saga and then the music of the

Karelia Suite, the latter written for an historical pageant at the University of Helsinki.

Robert Kajanus, conductor of the Finnish National Orchestra, a champion of Finnish

music and of his friend Sibelius in particular, afforded the composer many oppor-

tunities to appear throughout Scandinavia and Europe. By the early 1900s Sibelius

was invited regularly to conduct in Germany and elsewhere, both on the continent

and in England, and that period also saw the beginning of his international reputa-

tion, which was consolidated through the appearance of the first five symphonies

between 1899 and 1915 (though the final version of the Fifth appeared only in 1919).

Two of Sibelius's most enduringly popular works

—

Finlandia and the Second Sym-
phony—were written early in this period, at a time when the forces of Finnish

nationalism were severely threatened by Russian domination.

Among the repressive measures imposed by the Russians was the "February

Manifesto" of 1899, which aimed to deprive Finland of its autonomy by curtailing

freedom of speech and assembly. In early November that year, the "Press Pension
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Celebrations" ostensibly designed to raise money for the pension funds of newspaper-

men in fact aimed to provide both financial and moral support for a struggling, be-

leaguered press. The three-day celebration's main event took place on 4 November, a

gala performance featuring a set of historical tableaux with music by Sibelius, who
wrote seven numbers in all. The final tableau began with the words, "The powers of

darkness menacing Finland have not succeeded in their terrible threat. Finland

awakes . .
.

," and it was the music for this scene which became, in its revised version of

1900, Finlandia.

Finlandia and the Second Symphony are linked by two factors of immediate interest:

the political context in which they were written, and the fact that the idea for an over-

ture entitled Finlandia was actually suggested to Sibelius in a letter from an anonym-

ous admirer who introduced himself a short while later as Axel Carpelan. For several

months beginning in February 1901, using funds secured for him by Carpelan,

Sibelius vacationed with his family in Italy, where he sketched the Second Symphony.

Putting aside plans to work on a Dante-inspired tone poem, Sibelius completed the

symphony, which he dedicated to Carpelan, early the following year, though revisions

forced postponement of the premiere until March. Also on the program—which the

composer led four times, to sold-out houses—were an overture in A minor and an

Impromptu for female voices and orchestra written by Sibelius especially for the

occasion. The first performance took place on 8 March at Helsinki.

Sibelius had by now come to represent an embodiment of Finland's national pride;

he had been among the first to sign a recent petition protesting a Russian plan to

dissolve the Finnish army in yet another attempt by Russia to undermine Finland's

identity. With this in mind, it is easy to understand how Robert Kajanus chose to read
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a political message—never specifically intended by the composer—into the music. In

an article following the premiere, Kajanus wrote:

. . . The Andante strikes one as the most broken-hearted protest against all injustice

that threatens at the present time to deprive the sun of its light and our flowers of

their scent . . . The scherzo gives a picture of frenetic preparations. Everyone piles

his straw on the haystack, all fibres are strained and every second seems to last an

hour. One senses in the contrasting Trio section with its oboe motive in G-flat what

is at stake. The finale develops toward a triumphant conclusion intended to rouse

in the listener a picture of lighter and confident prospects for the future.

To fill out this programmatic interpretation, it is worth mentioning, too, that when
the Boston Symphony Orchestra performed the Second Symphony under Finnish

conductor Georg Schneevoigt in 1924, Schneevoigt observed to the BSO's program

annotator Philip Hale that, regarding the beginning, "the composer's intention was

to depict in the first movement the quiet, pastoral life of the Finns undisturbed by

thought of oppression."

There is of course no denying that the conclusion of the Second Symphony is

"triumphant," but the work's dramatic progress can be appreciatedjust as well in

purely musical terms. There is a fluidity of motion which constantly engages the ear,

deriving in part from the choice of broad-breathed time signatures (e.g., 6/4 in the

first movement, 12/4 for the oboe melody of the scherzo's contrasting section, 3/2 for

the finale), and also from the composer's unerring feel for the orchestral palette, as

he adds layer upon layer of sound to achieve each climax, sets individual instrumental

colors agains the whole, and highlights these colors within ever-varying textures.The
first two movements are "of a piece," the nobility of the Andante responding to the

questions raised by the opening Allegretto. The last two movements are literally con-

nected, the Vivacissimo bursting forth with the symphony's fastest and most furious

music, the contrasting oboe melody—whose repeated notes hark back to the sym-

phony's opening—leading on its second appearance directly to the finale in one of

Sibelius's boldest strokes of invention, and one which he would elaborate with ever-

increasing ingenuity and originality in the symphonies yet to come.

—Marc Mandel

Jean Sibelius
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Modest Mussorgsky

Sunless (orchestrated by Edison Denisov)

Modest Petrovich Mussorgsky was born in Karevo, in the district ofPskov, on 21 March 1839

and died in St. Petersburg on 28 March 1881. He composed the song cycle Bez solntsa ("With-

out Sun" or "Sunless") for voice and piano over a period ofseveral monthsfrom May to August

1874. It was orchestrated by one of the leading Soviet composers, Edison Denisov (b.1929). The

score callsfor twoflutes, two oboes, two clarinets and bass clarinet, two bassoons, alto saxophone,

four horns, three trumpets, three trombones and tuba, harp, celesta, bells, crotales, tubular

chimes, vibraphone, tam-tam, xylophone, timpani, and strings.

Mussorgsky composed his song cycle (or as he often referred to it in his letters, his

"album") Sunless to poems of the poet Count Arseni Golenishchev-Kutuzov, with

whom he shared rooms for several months at the period of the composition. The poet

described the informal apartment as

two rooms next to each other; the doors that divided our lodgings were left open,

forming a small apartment, in which we organized a mutual housekeeping. All

morning till 12 noon (when Mussorgsky left for his office) and all evening we passed

the time together in the larger room of our home. For the rest of the winter Mus-
sorgsky went ahead with his [opera] Khovanshchina. In addition to this, he wrote

another song, "Forgotten," to my words, and a collection of songs entitled Sunless—
also to my words, which had been written a year or two before.

The period of work on Sunless was a particularly busy time for the composer. Boris

Godunov had been performed with some success but by no means universal acclaim

(Tchaikovsky studied the score and wrote to his brother, "With my whole heart I con-

WILUAM&TOWN
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sign Mussorgsky's music to the devil; it is the most vulgar and foul parody of music").

A new opera, Khovanshchina, was in the works, and during the time when the six songs

of Sunless came forth, he was also busy composing Pictures at an Exhibition (as a piano

piece; the familiar orchestration was made years later by Ravel). In addition to this,

the urge to write a comic opera convinced him that he should lay aside Khovanshchina

for a time to compose The Fair at Sorochinsk. Small wonder that, amid such large pieces,

the six short songs of Sunless should be more or less overlooked.

The relative unfamiliarity of Sunless, even among Mussorgsky's song output, is no

reflection on their quality. No doubt it is the cycle's unrelieved pessimism and intro-

spective character that have kept it from more frequent performance. Indeed, the

songs resonate with great depth of emotion projected in a superb combination of

word and tone, a naturalistic treatment of the Russian language in which Mussorgsky

surpassed all of his contemporaries. At the time, few of them recognized this aspect of

his genius. A case in point is Alexander Borodin, who heard Mussorgsky perform five

of the songs during a musical gathering at Rimsky-Korsakov's house, but was far more

impressed by a work utterly forgotten today, as he wrote to his wife on 21 September:

There was a mob there. Cui has progressed with Tizba [his opera Angelo]. Acts I and

II were performed in their entirety . . . What charm! What beauty! Modest [Mus-

sorgsky] performed five songs but they are all reminiscent of Boris or are the fruits

of purely intellectual invention. They made an extremely unsatisfactory impres-

sion.

The impression these songs make has grown more satisfactory over the years! Few

indeed are the Russian musicians who do not now agree that Mussorgsky was the first

real master of the setting of the Russian language. Shostakovich's careful study of

Mussorgsky's way with the language reveals itself in his own songs and operas.

Another contemporary composer moved by Mussorgsky is Edison Denisov, widely

regarded as one of the finest Russian composers of the generation after Shostakovich.

Denisov 's version of Sunless is something more than a mere orchestration, for he has,

to some degree, rethought the nature of the accompaniment while carefully retaining

all of Mussorgsky's melodic and rhythmic ideas:

I worked very slowly, trying to listen to every musical detail of Mussorgsky's fab-

ric, to guess at the hidden possibilities of orchestral development. This does not

mean that my orchestral version significantly differs from the original. Practically

THE
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the whole text is preserved, but the necessity occasionally arose to add new voices,

part divisions, or harmony.

Don't, however, assume from this that I corrected "mistakes" of Mussorgsky—he

didn't make any sort of mistakes! I stuck to the author's text with great care. But
when the text began to live its own orchestral life, it evoked the need for these and
other changes. Not one of the composers of the nineteenth century looks so far to

the future as Mussorgsky. He heard things others heard only many years after his

death. And when orchestral versions are made, many elements little-noticed in the

piano give birth to new, occasionally unexpected colors.

As observed earlier, the mood of Sunless is one of almost unrelieved pessimism and

introspection. The style is declamatory, with little thought for simple tunes or memor-
able melody per se. Yet the naturalness of the declamation imprints these songs indeli-

bly on the mind, and the harmony is astonishing. The third song prefigures the drift-

ing harmonies of Debussy's Nuages, composed a quarter of a century later. Gradually

the songs become more overtly melodic in character, though never at the loss of har-

monic point or declamatory appropriateness. Today, whether heard in Mussorgsky's

original with piano accompaniment or in Edison Denisov's orchestration, the cycle

remains astonishingly fresh and modern.

—S.L.

Bez solntsa

V chetyryokh stenakh

Komnatka t'esnaya, tikhaya, milyaya,

T'en n'eproglyadnaya, t'en b'ezotv'etnaya,

Duma glubokaya, p'esnya unilaya,

V byushchomsya s'erdtz'e nadyozhda
zav'etnaya,

Bistrii polyet, za mgnov'en'em
mgnov'eniya;

Vzor n'epodvizhnii na schast'e dal'eko'e;

Mnogo somn'eniya, mnogo t'erp'eniya,

Vot ona noch moya, noch' odinokaya!

Sunless

Within four walls

The room is small, quiet, much loved;

Impenetrable gloom, gloom without an

answer.

Thought is deep; the song is sad.

In a beating heart is fervent hope,

the quick flight of moment after moment;

an unwavering look for distant happiness;

much doubt, much patience,

This is my night, lonely night.

MULLIN JONES
ANTIQUITIES
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Menya ti v tolpe ne uznala

Menya ti v tolp'e n'e uznala,

Tvoi vzglyad n'e skazal nichevo.

No chudno i strashno mn'e stalo,

Kogda ulovil ya 'evo.

To bilo odno lish mgnov'en'e;

No v'er mn'e, ya v n'em p'er'en'es

Vs'ei proshloi lyubvi naslashd'enya,

Vsyu gorech zabvenya i slyoz!

You did not know me in the crowd

You did not know me in the crowd,

your glance did not say anything.

But it became wonderful and terrible to me
when I caught your look.

It was only a moment of time;

but believe me, in it were brought

back all past loves and raptures,

all bitterness, forgetfulness, and tears.

Okonch'en prazdniy shumniy den'

Okonch'en prasdniy shumniy den';

Lyudskaya zhizn', umolknuv dr'eml'et.

Vsyo tikho. Maiskoi nochi ten'

Stolitzu spyashchuyu ob'eml'et.

No son ot glaz moikh bezhit,

I pri luchakh inoi denitzi Voobrazhenie

vertit

godov utrachennikh stranizi.

Kak budto vnov', vdikhaya yad

V'es'ennikh, strastnikh snovid'enii,

V dushe ya voskreshayu ryad

Nadeshd, porivov, zabluzhd'enii . .

.

Uvi", to prizraki odin!

Mn'e skuchno s myortvoi ikh tolpoyu,

I shum ikh staroi boltovni

Uzhe n'e vlast'en nado mnoyu.
Lish' ten', odna iz vsyokh t'en'ei,

yavilas' mne disha lyubov'yu

I, vernii drug minuvshikh dnei,

Sklonilas' tikho k izgolov'yu.

I sm'elo otdal 'ei odnoi

Vsyu dushu ya v sl'ez'e b'ezmolvnoi,

Nik'em n'e zrimoi, schast'ya polnoi,

V sl'ez'e, davno khranimoi mnoi!

The noisy feast day is ended

The empty, noisy day is all over,

people are quiet now, and are dreaming.

All is silent. The shadow of a May night

embraces the sleepy capital.

But sleep flies from my eyes.

And as the new day dawns the imagination

mulls over

the lost pages of the years.

As if again breathing the poison

of spring's passionate dreams,

in my heart I resurrect a succession

of hopes, impulses, mistakes . .

.

Alas, they are only phantoms!
I am saddened by that dead crowd,

and the noise of that stale chatter

already has no power over me.
Only one shadow of all the shadows
appeared to me, breathing love,

and my dear friend of bygone days

leaned her head over gently.

And boldly I gave to her alone

all my soul with a silent tear

seen by nobody, filled with the happiness

of the tears I had long cherished.

Skuchay

Skuchay, ti" sozdana dlya skuki.

B'ez zhguchikh chuvstv otradi n'et,

Kak n'et vozvrata b'ez razluki,

Kak b'ez boren'ya n'et pob'ed.

Skuchay, skuchay, slovam lyubvi vnimaya,

Vtishi s'erd'echnoy pustoti,

Priv'etom lzhivim otv'echaya

Na pravdu d'estvennoy mechti.

Skuchay. S rozhden'ya do mogili

Zaran'e put' nach'ertan tvoy:

Po kapl'e ty istratish' sili,

Potom umryosh', i bog s toboy . .

.

Boredom

Be bored. You are created for boredom.
Without burning emotions there is no

happiness.

As there is no return without parting,

so there is no victory without struggle.

Be bored, do not listen

to your empty heart.

You will be greeted with false answers

to your girlish dreams.

Be bored. From birth to the grave

your road is marked out in advance:

Drop by drop you will waste away,

and then die. May God be with you . .

.

Please turn the page quietly, and only after the music has stopped.
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Elegiya

V tuman'e dryomlet noch'.

B'ezmolvnaya zv'ezda

Skvoz' dimku oblakov mertsa'et odinoko.

Zv'enyat bubentsami un'ilo i dalyoko

Kon'ey pasushchikhsya stada.

Kak nochi oblaka, izm'enchivie dumi
N'esutsya nado mnoy tr'evozhni i ugryumi;

V nikh otbl'eski nad'ezhd, kogda-to

dorogikh,

Davno pot'eryannikh, davno uzh ne zhivikh.

V nikh sozhaleniya . . . i slyozi.

N'esutsya dumi t'e b'ez ts'eli i kontsa;

To pr'evratyas' v ch'erti lyubimovo litsa,

Zovut rozhdaya vnov' v dushe bilie gryozi

To slivshis' v chorniy mrak, point n'emoy
ugrosi,

Gryadushchevo borboy pugayut robkiy um,

I slishitsya vdali n'estroyniy zhizni shum,

Tolpi b'ezdushnoy sm'ekh, vrazhdi

kovarnoy ropot,

Shit'eyskoy m'elochi n'ezaglushimiy shopot,

Uniliy sm'erti zvon! . .

.

Pr'edv'estnitsa zv'ezda, kak budto polnaya

sti'da,

Skriva'et s v'etliy lik v tuman'e
bezotradnom,

Kak budushchnost' moya, n'emom i

n'eproglyadnom.

Elegy

This night is in a misty dream.

A silent star

flickers alone through the haze of cloud.

Sadly and far off ring the little bells

of the grazing herd.

As the clouds of night change their pattern,

so thoughts flow over me, disturbed and grim.

In them are reflections of hopes, once
dear,

lost long ago, no longer alive.

In them are regrets . . . and tears.

The endless stream of thoughts flies past

without purpose;

then changing into the features of a beloved

face,

they call, reawakening bygone dreams in my
heart,

or merging into dark gloom that is full of a

silent threat

for the forthcoming struggle; they frighten

the timid mind
and one hears from afar the boorish noise

of life,

the laughter of a soulless crowd, the enmity
of a cunning murmur,

everyday trivialities in an unstilled whisper

of a dreamy death knell! . .

.

The heralding star hides its glittering face

in the mist,

as if full of shame, joyless,

just like my silent and impenetrable future.

Nad rekoy

M'esyats zadumchiviy, zvyosdi dalyokie

S sinevo n'eba vodami lyubuyutsya.

Molcha smotryu ya na vodi glubokie;

Tayni bolshebnie s'erdtsem v nikh

chuyutsya.

Pl'eshchut, tayatsya laskatel'no-n'ezhnie;

Mnogo v ikh ropot'e sili charuyushchey,

Slishatsya dumi i strasti bezbr'ezhnie . .

.

Golos n'ev'edomiy, dushu volnuyushchiy.

N'ezhit, puga'et, novodit somnenie.

Slushat' velit li on?

S m'esta n'e sdvinulsya; gonit li proch'?

Ub'ezhal bi v smyat'enii; V glub' li

zovyot?

B'ez oglyadki b ya kinulsya! . .

.

On the river

The passive moon, distant stars

from the blue sky admiring the waters.

Silently I gaze on the deep waters.

The magic of tender-hearted secrets.

Lapping, melting with tender caress.

Thoughts and passions without end
murmur and bewitch . .

.

An unknown voice torments the soul,

gnawing, frightening, bringing doubt.

Does he permit me to listen?

He did not move away. Does he drive them
away?

I would run away in confusion; is he calling

from the deep?
Without looking I would cast myself down.
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1987 TANGLEWOOD TALKS & WALKS

Exclusively available to the Friends ofTangle-

wood is a stimulating series of six lecture-

luncheons in the Tanglewood Tent. The tent

opens at 12 noon with table space reserved for

picnics. The talk by our guest speaker begins at

1 p.m. and is followed by a guided tour of the

Tanglewood grounds at approximately 1:45.

Bring a picnic lunch; beverages will be available.

Reservations must be prepaid and cannot be

accepted by telephone. Seating will be deter-

mined in the order reservations are received.

Special seating requests will be accommodated

to the extent possible. Because seating in the

tent is limited, we urge you to reserve now.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please

call the Tanglewood Friends Office (637-1600)

so that those on a waiting list may be

accommodated.

The series of six Talks & Walks is available at $ 18

per person. Individual tickets may be purchased for

$3 . 50 per program. Ticket reservations will be

accepted only from Friends ofTanglewood.

Reservations may be made through the Tangle-

wood Friends Office or by mailing your check to:

Talks & Walks 1987

% Friends Office

Tanglewood

Lenox, MA 01240

July 9 Emanuel Ax

Pianist

July 16 Carl St. Clair

Assistant Conductor

Boston Symphony Orchestra

July 30 Ralph Gomberg

Principal Oboe

Boston Symphony Orchestra

August 6 Andrew Davis

Music Director

Toronto Symphony

August 13 Leonard Slatkin

Music Director

St. Louis Symphony Orchestra

August 20 Oliver Knussen

Composer

Please make your check payable to "Tanglewood Talks & Walks"

1987 TENTCLUB BUFFET

Saturday evening buffet suppers are available exclusively to Friends and Business Friends of

Tanglewood who are members ofthe Tent Club!

The Boston Symphony Association of Volunteers at Tanglewood is pleased to announce that buffet dinners

will be served in the Tanglewood Tent Club every Saturday evening throughout the season.

All Tanglewood Tent Club members and their guests are invited to join us for leisurely dining on the

Tanglewood grounds—no rushing, no waiting, no worrying, no work!

Enjoy a varied selection of hot and cold entrees accompanied by vegetables, salads, breads, relishes, and

desserts—all for the fixed price of $16.50 per person.

Dining Hours:

Reservations:

Saturdays from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.

Call Janet Tivy at the Friends Office (413) 637-1600.

Reservations are required and must be made by noon on Friday for the

following Saturday.

We regret the necessity to charge for all reservations unless cancellation

is made before Friday noon.
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Alexander Scriabin

Poeme de Vextase (Poem ofEcstasy), Opus 54

Alexander Scriabin was born in Moscow on 6January 1872 and died there on 27 April 1915.

He completed the Poem of Ecstasy in Switzerland in 1907. It was published inJanuary 1908

andfirst performed in New York on 10 December that year by the Russian Symphony Society

conducted by Modest Altschuler. Not untilJanuary 1909 was the work heard in Russia, when

Hugo Wahrlich led a performance with the Court Orchestra of St. Petersburg. The score callsfor

threeflutes and piccolo, three oboes and English horn, three clarinets and bass clarinet, three

bassoons and contrabassoon, eight horns,five trumpets, three trombones and tuba, timpani, bass

drum, cymbals, tam-tam, triangle, bells, celesta, two harps, and strings.

Alexander Scriabin's output consists almost entirely of music for piano solo, but

there are five substantial works for orchestra. The first three of these are symphonies

in the traditional sense of the word (though already the third bears the subtitle "The

Divine Poem," suggesting programmatic elements). The Poem ofEcstasy started out to be

Symphony No. 4, but in the end Scriabin sensibly called it a "poem," sensible because

of its one-movement structure and evident programmatic intent. It is generally re-

garded as the composer's masterpiece.

Scriabin was the successive disciple of increasingly recherche philosophies. After an

enthusiasm for Nietzsche, he discovered the theosophist Madame Blavatsky and

quickly filled notebooks with mystical literary jottings. One of these was a rather

lengthy poem entitled Poem ofEcstasy, which became the basis of his orchestral work.

When the Boston Symphony Orchestra first performed the work, Scriabin's poem was

printed in the program book as translated by Mrs. Lydia L. Pimenov-Noble; later

BSO programs reprinted the following extract (roughly one-tenth of the whole),

which gives a good sense of the poem, including its closing passage.

The Spirit comprehends himself

In the power of will

Alone, free,

Ever-creating,

All irradiating,

All vivifying.

Divinely playing,

In the multiplicity of forms.

He comprehends himself

In the thrill of life,

In the desire for blossoming,

In the love-struggle.

The Spirit playing,

The Spirit flitting,

With eternal aspiration

Creating ecstasy,

Surrenders to the bliss of love.

Amid the flowers of his creations

He lingers in freedom.

The Spirit is at the height of being.

And he feels

The tide unending

Of the divine power,

Of free will.

He is all-daring,

What menaced

—

Now is excitement,

What terrified

Is now delight;

And the bites of panthers and hyenas

have become
But a new caress,

A new pang,

And the sting of the serpent

But a burning kiss.

And the universe resounded

With ajoyful cry,

"I am."

It may be clear—and then again, it may not—that Scriabin is using the word
'ecstasy" in a special way, not referring to sensual intoxication but to a kind of sober
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exaltation, a mood in which the human will achieves a state of inspired energy and
readiness for action. Insofar as the symphonic work reflects the poem, it proceeds

from a series of passive, sensuous themes to the dominance of self-assertion in a blaze

of glory. In general, though, the music follows its own laws and should be heard in

that light, not as an "illustration" of a rather overheated text.

Scriabin completed the score in May 1907, calling it (in a letter to a friend) "my
finest composition." Late that summer Modest Altschuler, who led the Russian Sym-

phony Orchestra of New York, visited the composer, found him "all taken up with the

work," and "watched its progress with keen interest," as he wrote to Philip Hale, the

BSO's program annotator. On 4 September Scriabin wrote to a friend, "Recently we
have been visited by various friends including Altschuler, with whom I did a lot of

work on The Poem ofEcstasy. He wants to perform it with the utmost splendor and even

employ for the first time lighting effects." Thus The Poem ofEcstasy seems to anticipate

Four Acres Motel
Route 2

Wiliiamstown, MA 01267

Use our tastefully decorated rooms

as a base for Tanglewood, The
Clark Art Institute, Wiliiamstown

Theatre or championship golf

courses. We have so much to share.

413/458-8158

The Wallace Family

'Sp*ty

RESTAURANT
&

MOTOR INN

Award winning Continental Cuisine.

AAA and Mobil Guide quality rated.

Owned and operated by the Grosso %'^
vV

Family for over 50 years.

Serving Mon.-Sat. 11:30-10 PM !

Sunday 11:30-9 PM
US Rte. 7 Halfway between Pirtsfield

and Wiliiamstown.

New Ashford, Mass. 01237

Motor Inn 413-458-5945 Restaurant 413-458-3465

DALE CHIHUIY 1^ use

hosten
ga leries

Palm Beach, FL, Stockbridge, Mass.

ELM STREET
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. 01262

(413) 298-3044
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the "color keyboard" for which Scriabin wrote in his final orchestral composition,

Prometheus (The Poem ofFire).

The Poem ofEcstasy is a highly perfumed, colorful score in Scriabin's mature personal

style, forged out of diverse elements from Debussy and Chopin, with echoes of such

figures as Liszt, Wagner, and Franck. The combination of mysticism and brilliant

color, though, is unique to him. His Poem can be heard in a fairly straightforward

sonata form. The first thematic group consists of several evocative, gentle themes,

rocking and hovering with exotic effect in moderately slow tempos. Prominent among
them are motives identified as "Longing" (flute solo at the very beginning), "Dream-

ing" (clarinet solo over soft strings), and "Floating" (a busy, rising figure in the flute at

the first Allegro). After some development of these materials, the second group pre-

sents a more active mood, beginning with "Unrest" (syncopated horn chords), followed

immediately by the trumpet's assertion of "Will," a striding figure with reiterated

triplet leaps.

All of these materials take part in the extended development, a kind of musical

battle between the two families of themes, during which the only true theme of the

piece (as opposed to a short motivic idea) really comes into its own. This is the up-

ward-striding march in the solo trumpet identified as "Self-assertion." After a long

and complex musical battle, including a full recapitulation of the opening themes,

the theme of "Self-assertion" dominates the brilliant C major of the coda, sounded

triumphantly in unison by the eight horns (bells raised), accompanied by ajoyous

glittering orchestral ostinato for the final brilliant exultation.

—S.L.

Alexander Scriabin
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ANNOUNCING

COMMONS
SIXTEEN GREAT NEW STORES PLUS COHOES. NOW
MORE THAN EVER WORTH A TRIP FROM ANYWHERE

POLO/RALPH LAUREN
FACTORY STORE

LEE JAY FOR THE HOME

THE ESCADA OUTLET

CB SPORTS

INTERCOIFFURE
HAIR SALON

AMERICAN TOURISTER
FACTORY OUTLET

DANSK FACTORY OUTLET

THE CRYSTAL FACTORY

PRESTIGE FRAGRANCE
AND COSMETICS

THE RIBBON

CORNING FACTORY STORE

L'EGGS/HANES/BALI
OUTLET

PLUS MORE TO COME -
INCLUDING A
GREAT RESTAURANT

AIM UNCOMMON ADDITION
TO THE COHOES TRADITION
For an uncommonly special shopping experience,
experience Cohoes Commons. Sixteen new stores
for the shopper who appreciates quality, loves style,

wants a great selection and looks for sensational
values. Sixteen new stores in one big, beautiful new
building adjacent to the store famous for fashion and
value — Cohoes. The new Cohoes Commons. Open
everyday and worth a trip from anywhere.

Cohoes Commons • Adjacent to the Cohoes Specialty Store
on Mohawk Street in Cohoes, NY. 45 minutes west of the
Berkshires. Take 1-90 West to I- 87 North to Cohoes. Phone
(5183 237-0524

OPEN AUGUST 1ST
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Tanglewqpd
19 3 7-1987

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Seiji Ozawa, Music Director

Sunday, 12Julyat2:30

EDO DE WAART conducting

ALL-MOZART PROGRAM

Serenade No. 10 in B-flat for winds,

K.361(370a) [four movements]

I. Largo—Molto Allegro

III. Adagio

VI. [Thema mit 6 Variationen. Andante]

VII. Finale: Molto Allegro

Violin Concerto No. 5 in A, K.219

Allegro aperto

Adagio

Tempo di menuetto—Allegro

—

Tempo di menuetto

CHO-LIANG LIN

INTERMISSION

Symphony No. 39 in E-flat, K.543

Adagio—Allegro

Andante con moto

Menuetto: Allegro

Finale: Allegro

Please do not take pictures during the concert. Flashbulbs, in particular, are

distracting to the musicians as well as to other audience members.

Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is switched off

during the concert.

Please be considerate. The noise of coughing and candy wrappers is extremely

disturbing to the musicians and other concertgoers.

Philips, Telarc, CBS, Deutsche Grammophon, Angel/EMI, New World, Hyperion,
Erato, and RCA records

Baldwin piano
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NOTES

WolfgangAmade Mozart

Serenade No. 10 in B-flat, K.361(370a)

Johannes Chrysostomus Wolfgang Gottlieb Mozart, who began calling himself Wolfgango

Amadeo about 1770 and WolfgangAmade in 1777, was born in Salzburg, Austria, on 27Janu-
ary 1756 and died in Vienna on 5 December 1791. He evidently composed his B-flat wind

serenade shortly before February 1784; the work wasfirst performed in late March that year on a

concert given by Anton Stadler The work is scoredfor two oboes, two clarinets, two basset horns,

two bassoons,four horns, and double bass.

Anton Stadler was Mozart's favorite clarinetist, with whom he played the first per-

formance of the quintet, K.452, for piano and winds (Mozart was the pianist on that

occasion) and who premiered the Clarinet Quintet, K.581, in 1789. When Stadler

planned a benefit concert in the early spring of 1784, a Vienna newspaper announced

that the program would include "a big wind piece of quite an exceptional kind com-

posed by Herr Mozart." A later writer described the piece in a way that allows us to

conclude that it was the B-flat serenade:

I heard music for wind instruments today by Herr Mozart, in four movements,

glorious and sublime. It consisted of thirteen instruments; viz. four corni, two oboi,

two fagotti, two clarinetti, two basset-corni, a contre-violin, and at each instrument

sat a master. Oh what an effect it made—glorious and grand, excellent and sublime.

V WORTH WATCHING

w B

**OUP-AFTERNOON-OF>*

WINE TMTINCT

CELEBRATE SUMMER
JOIN THE PARTY
A Tempting Opportunity
to Taste over 60 wines from

30 California wineries

at one of the great estates

of the Berkshires

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1987
4:00 to 6:30 pm

CRANWELL RESORT
Route 20, Lenox

Tickets: $15
Casual Attire

Tickets may be purchased in advance

at Cranwell, by Mail, or on the Day

of the Event.
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The instrumentation listed here (though the terminology is in the style of the day)

corresponds exactly to that of Mozart's work. The only surprise is the mention offour

movements; this Mozart serenade has seven. One possibility is that the work was

enlarged to seven movements after the premiere, but inspection of the composer's

manuscript suggests that this was not the case, but rather that it was all composed at

once. What no doubt happened, then, is that the players chose the movements they

liked best from a very long composition (it runs nearly an hour at full length) and just

played those.

The classical serenade was a rather free-wheeling genre, designed for entertain-

ment and employed frequently in circumstances where listeners would not be concen-

trating on the music so much as on food, drink, and conversation. The performers

sought to fill the available time with attractive and varied music. Edo de Waart has

done the same for the present performance; he has chosen to perform the first, third,

sixth, and seventh of Mozart's original seven movements. (There has long been a

tradition, repeated in many books, that Mozart had started to compose the serenade

in Munich in 1781, at the time of the performances of Idomeneo, in which Stadler was

the principal clarinetist, and that he completed it at a later time. The paper and hand-

writing of the manuscript offer no support for this view. It is more likely that he com-

posed it in early 1784; only in February of that year did he begin keeping a careful,

dated catalogue of new works, so the B-flat serenade could have been written as late

as January 1784.)

Mozart loved the clarinet, so it is not surprising that with Stadler playing the princi-

pal part he should feature the clarinets in the serenade. Yet he created a unique sonor-

ity with the plaintive tone of two basset horns and the rich addition of four horns (two

pairs in different keys). The work revels in ever-changing combinations of instru-

ments, alternating solo with tutti, mixing the timbres yet retaining utter clarity.

Of the four movements to be performed here, the first begins with a slow introduc-

tion, building up to a climax that resolves in sighs. The ensuing Molto Allegro quotes

a theme from an aria, "Je suis douce, je suis bonne" in Philidor's opera Marechalferrant, a

work Mozart might have heard in Paris. The theme serves as both first and second

subject, a Haydnesque trick that Mozart uses very rarely. The Adagio is one of the

great slow movements for winds. First oboe, clarinet, then basset horn function as a

leading trio against the incantatory rhythmic figure of the other parts. The theme
with variations is evidently a reworking of a movement from a C major flute quartet

composed in 1778. The finale is a cheerful rondo, offering brilliant scoring and infec-

tious musical delight.

—Steven Ledbetter

Wolfgang Amade Mozart

Violin Concerto No. 5 in A, K.219

Mozart wrote this concertofor violin and orchestra in December 1775. The orchestra consists of

two oboes, two horns, and strings.

In 1775, the main fact of Mozart's professional life was that he was obliged to pro-

vide music for a perfectly disagreeable patron, Archbishop Colloredo of Salzburg.

The relation eventually came to a violent end—literally, with the Archbishop's cham-

berlain kicking the composer down a staircase of the archiepiscopal palace—but
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meanwhile, one of Mozart's more delightful tasks must have been the composition of

a series of concertos for the gifted Salzburg concertmaster, Antonio Brunetti. The
A major concerto, K.219, is the last of these. A major is always a special key for Mozart.

It is the farthest he moves out toward the sharp side—there are individual movements
in E, but no large-scale works, and there is none in B, F-sharp, or beyond—and the

music for which he chooses it almost always partakes of a special and soft moonlit

luminosity.

Mozart marks the first movement "allegro apertof a designation used apparently

only by him and only in three other places, one being the first movement of his

D major concerto for flute, K.314(285d). As a non-standard term, it appears in no

reference works or tutors of the time, and one must try to infer from the music itself

what Mozart meant by an "open" Allegro—something, one would imagine, not too

fast, with a sense of space between the notes, and also with a certain Beechamesque

swagger. At the beginning, Brunetti would have played along with the orchestral

violins; the audience would have waited for him to detach himself and take off in solo

flight. The first solo entrance in a concerto was always, for Mozart, apt to be an occa-

sion for special wit and ingenuity. Here in fact Mozart gives us a double surprise, first

the x\dagio entrance with those murmuring strings and delicately accented woodwind
chords that look ahead to the "Soave sia il vento" trio in Cosifan tutte, then the resump-

tion of the quick tempo with a brand-new idea. As a kind of counterweight to these

delightful contrasts, Mozart makes sure that there is also some cousinship among the

themes.

The second movement is a real Adagio, rather rare in Mozart, and its soft wave-

patterns recall the brief and poetic Adagio surprise in the first movement. The finale

is an ever so slightly flirtatious minuet, but its courtly gestures are interrupted by

piquant country dance music, contrasting in both mode and meter, from somewhere

more than a few miles east of Salzburg or even Vienna.

—Michael Steinberg

Now Artistic Adviser of the San Francisco Symphony, Michael Steinberg was the Boston

Symphony Orchestra's Director of Publications from 1976 to 1979.

Wolfgang Amade Mozart

Symphony No. 39 in E-flat, K.543

Mozart completed his Symphony No. 39 in E-flat, K.543, on 26June 1788, That summer also

saw the completion ofhis symphonies 40 and 41, all three probablyfor a series ofsubscription

concerts that seem not to have taken place. The dates of thefirst performancesfor all three are not

known. Henry C. Timm gave thefirst American performance ofK.543 on 9January 1847 with

the Sew York Philharmonic Society at the Apollo Rooms. The Symphony No. 39 is scoredfor

flute, two clarinets, two bassoons, two horns, two trumpets, timpani, and strings.

From time to time in the history of music we are confronted with a case of such

astonishing fluency and speed of composition that we can only marvel: Handel com-

posing his Messiah almost in less time than it would take a copyist to write it out, then,

after taking a week off, beginning the composition of his dramatic oratorio Samson,

also completed in less than a month; Johann Sebastian Bach turning out church can-

tatas that were planned, composed, rehearsed, and performed all between one Sun-

day and the next for week after week during his first years in Leipzig; Mozart writing
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his Linz Symphony, K.425, "at breakneck speed," in a matter of days, because the

opportunity for a performance arose suddenly when he was traveling and he had no

other symphony at hand. But few examples of such high-voltage composition are as

impressive as Mozart's feat in the summer of 1788, composing his last three sym-

phonies (along with a fair number of smaller pieces) in something under two months.

In the case of these symphonies, our awe stems not so much from the sheer speed

with which notes were put down on paper or even from the evident mastery displayed

in the finished works, but rather from the extraordinary range of mood and character

here represented. We'd be hard put to find three more strikingly varied works from

the pen of a single composer; how much more miraculous it is, then, that they were

written almost at one sitting, and not in the happiest of circumstances.

ByJune 1788 Mozart had entered on the long, steady decline of his fortunes that

culminated in his death, at age thirty-five, three-and-a-half years later. Gone were the

heady days of 1784, when his music was in constant demand in Vienna (during one

hectic eleven-day period, he gave ten concerts!) and he was writing a sheaf of piano

concertos and other works. That was, perhaps, the happiest year of his life, certainly

the most remunerative. But he seems to have been the sort of openhanded and gener-

ous type who could never stop spending money faster than he earned it, and when
the Viennese public found other novelties for their amusement, Mozart's star began

to fall. He had hoped to obtain financial stability through the performance of his

operas, but The Marriage ofFigaro achieved only nine performances during its season

in the repertory (1786), partly, at least, because other, more influentially placed com-

posers had their own fish to fry and were not interested in supporting Mozart. Then
came Don Giovanni, composed for the citizens of Prague who had taken Figaro com-

pletely to their hearts. Although it was a sensation in Prague in the fall of 1787, the

first Vienna performances the following spring did not attract enough attention; the

COME TO THEBERKSHIRES. .

.

COME TO pf^NWH
Experience the elegance ofa nineteenth century mansion nestled in the heart

of the Berkshire hills.

• Room with us. Choosefrom 12 fireplaced suites in Cranwell Hall, 25
romantic rooms in Beecher's Cottage, or enjoy the charm of the

Cranwell Carriage House. For those who require complete

privacy, we also offer separate guest cottages.

- Dine at Cranwell Hall where
luxury surrounds you. '~* "* l

• Let us enticeyou with our 18 hole

championship golf course.

Swimming and tennis are

also available for your
pleasure.

For more information

please call

(413)637-1364
Rte. 20, Lenox, MA
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piece was simply too serious to suit the taste of the court. Neither opera, then, had

much improved the Mozart family exchequer, and by early June 1788, only weeks

after the Vienna performance ofDon Giovanni, Mozart was forced to write to his friend

and fellow Mason, Michael Puchberg, requesting the loan of 100 gulden. Again on

17 June he needed money to pay his landlord and asked Puchberg for a few hundred

gulden more "until tomorrow." Yet again on the 27th he wrote to Puchberg to thank

him for the money so freely lent him, but also to report that he needed still more and

did not know where to turn for it.

It is clear from these letters that Mozart was in serious financial difficulty (a situa-

tion that scarcely ever changed again for the rest of his life). How astonishing, then,

to realize that between the last two letters cited he composed the Symphony No. 39;

this, the most lyrical of the final three symphonies, gives no hint of the composer's

distraught condition (thus eloquently disproving the old romantic fallacy that a com-

poser's music was little more than a reflection of his state of mind).

Mozart's attempt to improve his family's situation during this difficult summer is

clearly apparent in the "minor" works he was composing along with the three sym-

phonies. They are all either educational pieces, which could serve students well, or

small and easy compositions that might be expected to have a good sale when pub-

lished. But it is hardly likely that Mozart would have composed three whole sym-

phonies at a time when he was in desperate financial straits if he didn't have some

hope of using them in a practical way to support his family. His first letter to Puchberg

referred to "concerts in the Casino," from which he hoped to obtain subscription

money in order to repay his debts. Probably he wrote all three of the symphonies with

the aim of introducing them at his own concerts. But, as far as we know, the concerts

never in fact took place; we can only be grateful that the symphonies were composed

in any case.

Mozart entered the opening measures of the Symphony No. 39 into his thematic

catalogue on 26 June 1788; on the same day he entered "a little march," the famous

The Mozartfamily in 1780—Wolfgangs sister Nannerl, Wolfgang, andfather Leopold.

The portrait on the wall is ofMozart's mother, who died inJuly 1778.
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C major piano sonata "for beginners," and an adagio introduction for string quartet

to precede the C minor fugue that he had already composed. The last entry before

26 June in the thematic catalogue is that of a piano trio in E major (K.542) noted on

22 June. It seems hardly likely that even Mozart composed an entire large symphony

plus other tidbits in just four days. More likely, all the works had been in progress for

some time and were simply finished more or less together.

Clarinets were relatively new in the symphony orchestra (although long since a

standard component of Mozart's opera orchestra), and it was by no means a foregone

conclusion that they would be included. Mozart's conscious choice of clarinets instead

ofoboes produces a gentler woodwind sonority especially appropriate to the rather

autumnal lyricism of the Symphony No. 39.

The first movement opens with a stately slow introduction with dotted rhythms

providing a nervous background for scale figures (which recur in the body of the

movement), culminating in a grindingly dissonant appoggiatura. Just as we seem

about to settle onto the dominant, ready to begin the Allegro, the activity decelerates

and we are confronted with a stark, hushed chromatic figure recalling some of the

"uncanny" moments in Don Giovanni. The melodic line of the introduction only comes

to a close in the opening phrase of the smiling Allegro theme in the violins (with

echoes in horns and bassoons), a calm pastoral scene following the tension of the

preceding passage. The development section is one of the shortest in any Mozart

symphony, never moving far afield harmonically. Following a passage on the nearby

key of A-flat, a vigorous modulation seems to be leading to C minor, but at the last

moment a wonderful woodwind extension brings it around to the home key and

ushers in the recapitulation.

The slow movement, in A-flat, opens with deceptive simplicity; it is, in fact, a richly

detailed movement, with progressive elaborations of the material throughout. Among
these delicious moments are the woodwind additions to the main material in the

strings at the recapitulation of the opening theme. The main theme ends with a

momentary turn to the minorjust before the cadence; at the corresponding point in

the recapitulation, this generates a surprising but completely logical passage in C-flat

minor (written, however, as B minor) before the imitative woodwind theme returns in

the tonic. The hearty minuet provides a strong contrast to the delicacies of the

Andante; its Trio features a clarinet solo with little echoes from the flute.

The finale is often called the most Haydnesque movement Mozart ever wrote,

largely because it is nearly monothematic. The principal theme, beginning with a

group of scurrying sixteenth-notes followed by a hiccup, produces a series of motives

that carry the bulk of the discourse. The scurrying turn reappears alone or in combi-

nations, turning to unexpected keys after a sudden silence; the "hiccup" often comes
as a separate response from the woodwinds to the rushing figure in the strings.

—S.L.
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Join Us

with a subscription to

Berkshire^ magazine

The magazine of the Berkshires

• Calendar of Events
detailed performance schedules and programs

• Spectacular Color Photographs
chat capture the beauty of the Berkshires

• Guide to Dining & Lodging

• Feature Articles
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ARTISTS

Gennady Rozhdestvensky

Gennady Rozhdestvensky comes from a

celebrated Russian musical family: his

father was the conductor Nikolai Anosov,

and his mother was the singer Natalya

Rozhdestvenskaya. The young Gennady

Rozhdestvensky first drew attention at

the Moscow Conservatory, where he

studied conducting under his father and

piano under Lev Orbin. Also a fine

pianist, he frequently appears as a

chamber music partner of his wife,

pianist Viktoria Postnikova. While still a

student, Mr. Rozhdestvensky was invited

to make his Bolshoi Theatre debut con-

ducting Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker and was

appointed conductor at the Bolshoi even

before graduation. From 1964 to 1970 he

was the theatre's principal conductor.

Until 1974 he was concurrently artistic

director and chief conductor of the

Moscow Radio Orchestra, as well as a

guest conductor with many prestigious

orchestras throughout the world. He was

appointed artistic director of the Stock-

holm Philharmonic in 1974, chief con-

ductor of the BBC Symphony Orchestra

in 1978, and chief conductor of the

Vienna Philharmonic in 1981.

Mr. Rozhdestvensky 's busy interna-

tional career has not kept him from

engaging in an active and unusually

versatile career at home in the Soviet

Union. Since 1974 he has been chief

conductor of the Moscow Chamber
Music Theatre, where he has presided

over dozens of productions of rarely

performed classics and contemporary

works. In 1982 he achieved a lifelong

ambition of having an orchestra created

exclusively for him—the Great Sym-

phony Orchestra of the Ministry of Cul-

ture, which has embarked upon a com-

prehensive recording project covering all

major symphonic works of the Russian

repertoire, including the symphonies of

Shostakovich and Prokofiev, whose Sec-

ond, Third, and Fourth symphonies had

their premieres under his baton. Another

major cycle will include all the known
versions of the Bruckner symphonies,

totaling eighteen different orchestral

scores. Mr. Rozhdestvensky 's repertoire

is vast, including more than 1,500 works

in every conceivable genre, more than

450 of which he has recorded; his rapidly

growing discography now exceeds 250

records. In addition, he is a tireless cham-

pion of new music, notably that of Alfred

Schnittke and others of the younger

generation of Soviet composers.

Gennady Rozhdestvensky is an honor-

ary member of the Swedish Royal

Academy (1975), a Lenin Prize laureate

(1970), the holder of a special diploma

from the Charles Claux Academy in Paris

( 1969), and the winner of the Grand Prix

of the Chant du Mont company. He
made his first Boston Symphony appear-

ances with two programs at Symphony
Hall in 1978 and then atTanglewood

with two programs in 1979. Though
illness kept him from leading two sched-

uled BSO concerts atTanglewood last

summer, he was heard here conducting

the Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra

last August.
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Seats at Tanglewood

are Yours for the Giving

The Boston Symphony Orchestra would like to offer you a perma-

nent place at Tanglewood along with the masters of great music.

A gift of $2,500 will enable you to endow your favorite seat in the

Tanglewood Shed. Your name, or that of someone you wish to

honor or memorialize, will be inscribed on a plaque and affixed

to the seat you have chosen.

By endowing a seat in the Tanglewood Shed you will help to

ensure that future summers in the Berkshires will be filled with

glorious music. Your endowed seat will also give you a rare

opportunity to have a personal and lasting association with the

Boston Symphony Orchestra.

For further information about Tanglewood's Endowed Seat

Program or other endowment opportunities offered by the

Boston Symphony Orchestra, please contact Joyce Serwitz at the

Friends Office; Tanglewood; Lenox, MA 01240; (413) 637-1660; or

the Development Office; Symphony Hall; Boston, MA 02115;

(617) 266-1492, extension 132.
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Dimiter Petkov

A native of Sofia, Bulgaria, and now
living in Geneva, bass Dimiter Petkov has

sung the title role of Boris Godunov more
than 150 times to great critical and public

acclaim; he is also a well-known interpret-

er of Khovansky in Khovanshchina

,

Gremin in Eugene Onegin, and some

twenty other roles in the Slavic reper-

toire. His Verdi roles, for which he is also

much in demand, include King Philip in

Don Carlo, Zaccaria in Nabucco, Fiesco in

Simon Boccanegra, Silva in Ernani, and

the title role ofAttila. His active reper-

toire also includes such roles as Henry

VIII in Anna Bolena, Mephistopheles in

Faust, Basilio in The Barber of Seville,

Oroveso in Norma, and Giorgio in I puri-

tani. His international career has taken

him to the opera companies of Paris,

La Scala, Covent Garden, the Arena di

Verona, Vienna State Opera, Florence,

Brussels, Madrid, Barcelona, Zurich,

Berlin, Hamburg, Munich, Amsterdam,

Chicago, Philadelphia, Hartford,

Caracas, Rio de Janeiro, and Santiago.

Mr. Petkov is equally in demand for

the Verdi Requiem and all the vocal music

of Shostakovich, which he has sung with

the London Symphony Orchestra, Berlin

Philharmonic, Orchestre de Paris, the

radio orchestras of Milan and Rome, and
the Israel Philharmonic. In the United

States, he has appeared at the Kennedy
Center with the National Symphony and

at Carnegie Hall with the National Sym-

phony and the Montreal Symphony. On
disc, Mr. Petkov can be heard on the EMI
recordings of Lady Macbeth ofMtsensk

conducted by Mstislav Rostropovich and

Shostakovich's Babi Yar Symphony under

the direction ofAndre Previn. On Erato,

he sings King Rene in Tchaikovsky's

Iolanthe. In Werner Herzog's film Fitz-

carraldo, he sings and plays Silva in the

Ernani sequences. Mr. Petkov received

his musical education at the State Conser-

vatory of Music in Bulgaria. He made his

professional debut in Sofia in Ivan

Khovansky after winning the Grand Prix

de Sofia at the Third International Com-
petition for Young Opera Singers. He is

making his Boston Symphony Orchestra

debut at this concert.

Edo de Waart

Edo de Waart appeared for the first time

in America as music director of the Rot-

terdam Philharmonic, which he led for

six years. From 1977 to 1985 he was music

director of the San Francisco Symphony,
and he is now music director of the Min-

nesota Orchestra. Mr. de Waart divides

his time between his principal post and

as guest conductor with the world's lead-

ing orchestras, appearing regularly on
the podiums of the Berlin Philharmonic,

the Boston Symphony, the Chicago

Symphony, and the Cleveland Orchestra,
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among others. He has also scored numer-

ous successes as an opera conductor at

Covent Garden, Bayreuth, the Munich

State Opera, the San Francisco Opera

—

where he conducted Wagner's Ring in

the spring of 1985—and at the Nether-

lands Opera, where such orchestras as

the Concertgebouw ofAmsterdam and

the Rotterdam Philharmonic have col-

laborated with him in the pit. Recordings

also play an important part in Edo de

Waart's activities. He has appeared on

the Philips label with such diverse orches-

tras as the Royal Philharmonic and the

London Symphony, the Leipzig Gewand-

haus, the Netherlands Wind Ensemble,

the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, and the

Rotterdam Philharmonic. His numerous

San Francisco Symphony recordings

include performances of the Saint-Saens

Symphony No. 3 and the Mahler Sym-

phony No. 4, music ofJohn Adams, and

the piano concertos of Rachmaninoff.

He has also recorded an acclaimed per-

formance of Richard Strauss's Der Rosen-

kavalier, with mezzo-soprano Frederica

von Stade in the title role.

Born in Amsterdam in 1941, Edo de

Waart studied oboe and conducting at

the Amsterdam Music Lyceum and,

upon his graduation, was named
associate principal oboe of the Con-

certgebouw Orchestra. At age twenty-

three he won the Dimitri Mitropoulos

Conductors Competition and became
assistant conductor to Leonard Bernstein

at the New York Philharmonic. Upon his

return to the Netherlands he was ap-

pointed assistant conductor of the Con-

certgebouw Orchestra under Bernard

Haitink, a post he held until he became

principal conductor and, in 1973, music

director, of the Rotterdam Philharmonic.

In 1967 he founded the Netherlands

Wind Ensemble and became its principal

conductor; his recordings with that

group soon brought him an international

reputation. Edo de Waart has returned

regularly to conduct the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra at Tanglewood and in

Boston since his first BSO appearance in

1975.

Getaway to where
the good sports are

Tennis programs, 18-hole championship putting course, heated

outdoor pool, Alpine Slide, fishing, biking, Jacuzzis, saunas,

fully-equipped health club—superb lodging and fine dining! Also

1, 2, 3 bedroom condominiums for sale or rent. Treat your family

to Jiminy Peak, the best vacation the Berkshires has to offer.

THE MOUNTAIN RESORT

JiminyjPeak
Corey Road, Hancock, AAA 01237 (413)738-5500
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Cho-Liang Lin

The twenty-seven-year-old Taiwanese-

born violinist Cho-Liang Lin has been
engaged and reengaged by nearly eighty

orchestras in the United States and
abroad, among them the New York

Philharmonic, the Philadelphia Or-

chestra, the Chicago Symphony, the

Boston Symphony, the Cleveland Or-

chestra, the London Symphony, the

Rotterdam Symphony, the English

Chamber Orchestra, the Vienna

Chamber Orchestra, the Montreal Sym-

phony, the Israel Philharmonic, and the

Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields. He
is the only Taiwanese violinist to have

been invited to perform in China, and he

frequently tours Australia and the Far

East. This summer marks Mr. Lin's third

consecutive appearance atTanglewood,

where, in addition to last year's BSO
appearance, he collaborated with col-

leagues Isaac Stern, Yo-Yo Ma, Michael

Tree, Jaime Laredo, and Matt Haimovitz

in the Brahms string sextets, which they

repeated at Carnegie Hall this past May.

He also appears at Great Woods with the

Pittsburgh Symphony under Michael

Tilson Thomas, at the Aspen Festival, at

the Seattle Chamber Music Festival, and
in London with the BCC Symphony and
Mark Elder. Highlights of Mr. Lin's 1987-

88 season include appearances with the

orchestras of Boston, San Francisco,

Houston, and Toronto, among others; a

fourteen-city United States tour with

Esa-Pekka Salonen and the Swedish

Radio Orchestra; and a duo-recital with

Andre-Michel Schub at Carnegie Hall in

January 1988, in addition to numerous

other recital engagements. He appears

in recital and in chamber music at the

Naples Festival in Italy, and he will ap-

pear in chamber music concerts with

Isaac Stern in Naamtali, Finland. Interna-

tional orchestral engagements include

the New Philharmonia, BBC Philhar-

monic, Monte Carlo Symphony, Rotter-

dam Philharmonic, Zurich Tonhalle,

Halle Orchestra, Royal Philharmonic,

Bournemouth Symphony, Lyon Sym-

phony, Copenhagen Symphony, and

Cologne Symphony. He will perform

and record with the Philharmonia Or-

chestra in London and with the Swedish

Radio Orchestra in Stockholm. Mr. Lin

records exclusively with CBS Master-

works. His recording of the Mendelssohn

Violin Concerto and Saint-Saens Third

Violin Concerto with the Philharmonia

under Michael Tilson Thomas was

named a "Best Recording of the Year" by

Stereo Review, and his recent recording of

the Bruch G minor Violin Concerto and

Scottish Fantasy has won high praise.

Cho-Liang Lin began violin studies

when he was five and gave his first public

performance when he was seven. At

twelve he went to Australia to study at

the Sydney Conservatorium, and at

fifteen he entered the Juilliard School to

study with Dorothy DeLay, graduating in

1981. In 1977 he won first prize in the

Queen Sofia International Violin Com-
petition in Madrid. That same year he

was chosen as a soloist for President

Carter's Inauguration Day concerts, and

he was one of five young instrumentalists

invited by Isaac Stern to participate in a

Carnegie Hall chamber music concert

celebrating Mr. Stern's sixtieth birthday.

Mr. Lin plays the 1707 "Dushkin"

Stradivarius which belonged to Igor

Stravinsky's friend, the violinist Samuel
Dushkin, who premiered the composer's

works for violin.
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS

THE GREAT INDOORS
Beautiful, spacious country condominiums

on 55 magnificent acres with lake, swimming pool

and tennis courts, minutes from Tanglewood

and the charms of Lenox and Stockbridge.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT (413) 443-3330

SOUTH POND FARM
1 136 Barker Road (on the Pittsfield-Richmond line)

GREAT LIVING IN THE BERKSHIRES



SheWantedToRent
AVilla Li Spain.

Nothing could have been more

appealing to the woman in this

ad than two weeks on the Costa

del Sol. Until she decided that a

down payment on a second home
on the Cape had more long-lived

advantages.

She would earn a tax deduction

for both the interest she paid on her

mortgage and the property taxes.

Plus, she would be building equity

With the help of her Shawmut
banker, she was able to structure a

plan that fit perfectly into her over-

all financial picture.

This is the same kind of help

weVe been giving to all our cus-

tomers for more than 150 years.

And when she needs to finance a

college education, Shawmut will be

there with a wide range of invest-

ment management services to give

her the edge she needs in preparing

for her children's education.

We know what you're thinking

right now. A Shawmut banker is the

one to talk to when it comes to

meeting your financial objectives.

So, stop into your nearest Shaw-

mut office. Or if you prefer, call us

at 1-800-SHAWMUT for your free

Shawmut Personal Investment Funds

performance report.

Shawmut

SheDecided To BinA
HouseQnlhe Cape



For the Privileged Few
Condominium Living in the Berkshires

Hi

The beautiful Berkshires. Summertime cultural mecca
of the Eastern Seaboard. Easily accessible via fast

highways or meandering backroads. Offering a quality

of life that's unmatched anywhere.

Coldbrooke at Cranwell, where condominium living is

perfected to an art. Where amenities are designed to

pamper and please true connoisseurs of the world.

Where a cavalcade of divertissements include: golf,

swimming, gourmet club dining, tennis, year-round

residence services, walking trails, galleries, shops,

security. Minutes to Tanglewood, Jacot/s Pillow,

Berkshire Theatre Festival . . . and much more.

We invite you to enjoy the pleasures of Coldbrooke at

CranweD.

OLDBRGDKE
'RANWE [Iatr^DANWE"

A MEMBER OF THE
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

coLouieu.
BANKER

Q

ISGOOD REALTY

Rte. 20, Lenox, MA (413) 637-1364



Keep GreatMusicAlive
Become a 1987 Friend of Tanglewood . .

.

and enjoy special

benefits all season

long!

For further information,

contact Sue Tomlin, BSO Director

of Annual Giving at the Tanglewood

Friends Office: (413) 637-1600.

YES! I want to become a Friend of Tanglewood for the 1987 season.

Enclosed is my check for S to the Tanglewood Annual Fund.

Name Telephone

Address

City State Zip

Please make your check payable to:

Tanglewood Annual Fund, c/o Friends Office,

Tanglewood, Lenox, MA 01240

TanglewGDd
ANNUAL *i FUND Thankyouforyour valuable support!

FRIEND'S MEMBERSHIP $40

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $60

(includes children under 21)

Attend concerts performed by

the student Fellows of the

Tanglewood Music Center.

Register for the popular Talks

and Walks lecture series. Receive

an invitation to "Berkshire Day

at Seranak" in June 1988.

TENT CLUB MEMBERSHIP $150

In addition, receive the Tangle-

wood Advance Ticket Order

Form in the early spring of 1988

(for gifts received before 12/31/87).

Receive special acknowledgement

in the Tanglewood program

booklet. Enjoy membership in

the Tent Club—which provides

bar service, a prix-fixe Saturday

Evening Buffet, and picnic space

on concert days.

PARKING MEMBERSHIP $250

In addition, receive a permit for

conveniently located special

parking.

SERANAK SUPPER CLUB $650

In addition, attend pre-concert

suppers (reservations required)

for a fixed price on Friday and

Saturday evenings at the charming

Seranak estate. Parking is reserved

at Tanglewood for members who

dine at Seranak.

THE KOUSSEVITZKY SOCIETY

$1000 and above

In addition, attend a compli-

mentary gala dinner at Seranak.

Attend a closed rehearsal with

Leonard Bernstein and the TMC

Orchestra. Receive special

acknowledgement in the

Tanglewood program booklet.

Enjoy gold card parking privi-

leges. Receive, upon request, two

passes to each Saturday morning

Open Rehearsal. Receive, upon

request, a pair of tickets to a

Thursday Evening Recital. Become

eligible for priority ticket assis-

tance through the Tanglewood

Friends Office.



WE ST. HILL
GARDEN & LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Planting and Construction

Certified: New York Botanical Garden

New Lebanon, N.Y.

(518) 794-7676

Our spacious guest rooms
appointed with English

antiques. Goosefeather and

down pillows. Thick terry robes

and fragrant toiletries. Tlirned-

down covers and a plate of

freshly baked cookies at bed-

time. All part of the tradition

that has become ours.

Also delectable are after-

noon teas, cabaret perform-

ances, concerts alfresco, and

sumptuous cuisine.

Come. For a taste, a brief

interlude, a leisurely vacation.

You'll find The Orchards is

simply superb.

tt)eORCMSRP5
Williamstown, Massachusetts 01267

For reservations call (800) 225-1517

In Massachusetts (800) 231-2344

cBROTHERSHIPt®, ^BEBA
I Updated,Traditional Men's

and Women's Clothing.
443-7679

»^v Quality CoatsForLess
443-5358

600Pittsfield-LenoxRoad, Lenox, MA.



SEIJI OZAWA CLAUDIO ABBADO
LEONARD BERNSTEIN -CHARLES DUTOIT

ZUBIN MEHTA MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS
CHRISTOPH VON DOHNANYI - PHYLLIS CURTIN

SHERRILL MILNES LEONTYNE PRICE

SHIRLEY VERRETT BURT BACHARACH
JACOB DRUCKMAN -DAVID DEL TREDICI

OLIVER KNUSSEN

What do these names have in common, along with

hundreds ofmusicians who perform in

America 's majorsymphony orchestras ?

TanglewGDd
Music
Center

All are distinguished alumni of a unique

program founded in 1940 as the

fulfillment of Serge Koussevitzky's vision

of the ideal musical community. Today,

the Tanglewood Music Center continues

to be the nation's preeminent academy
for advanced musical study and
performance. Maintained and financed

by the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the

Tanglewood Music Center offers

exceptional young instrumentalists,

singers, composers, and conductors a

comprehensive and exhilarating

eight-week program of musical training,

under the direction of the world's

greatest concert artists.

Since admission to the TMC is based
solely on musical ability rather than the

ability to pay, the Center operates each
year at a substantial loss to the BSO.
We need your support. Please contribute

to the Tanglewood Music Center. When
you do, you contribute to the future of

music itself.

Please make checks payable to the

Tanglewood Music Center and mail to

the Friends Office, Tanglewood, Lenox
MA 01240. For further information,

please contact John Keenum in the

Friends Office at Tanglewood, or call

(413)637-1600.



1987 Boston Symphony
Association ofVolunteers

Tanglewood Association

Executive Committee

Co-Chairmen

Mrs. Eugene W. Leibowitz

Mrs. Robert L. Singleton

Secretary ITreasurer

Mr. Hilbert H. Finn

Berkshire Day at Seranak

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Handler
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Fromm

Business Friends Night

Mr. Hilbert H. Finn

Mr. Robert L. Plageman
Friends Receptions

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wells

Glass House

Mr. Joseph T. Duffy

Mrs. Anthony G. Massimiano
Membership

Mrs. Mark L. Selkowitz

Nominating

Mrs. Craig W. Fischer

Mrs. Mark L. Selkowitz

Patron Event

Mrs. Raymond H. Schneider

Phonathon

Mr. David L. Kalib

Mr. Mark L. Selkowitz

Publicity

Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Quinn
Raffle

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Rosenblatt

Seranak

Mrs. Thomas S. Morse
Special Projects

Mrs. Leonard H. Cohen
Mrs. Kenneth M. Nash

Talks fcf Walks

Mrs. Jeffrey C. Cook
Mrs. George M. Elvin

Tent Club

Mr. Ernest S. Sagalyn

The Dansant

Mrs. John C. Johnson
Mrs. Gerald W. Michel

TMC Fellowship Luncheon

Mrs. James G. Garivaltis

Mrs. Joseph Nathan
TMC Fellowship Students

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Larkin

TMC Opening Ceremonies

Mrs. Stephen H. Wismer
Mrs. Manuel F. Yvars

Ushers

Mr. Bruce Callahan

Youth Activities

Mrs. Paul J. Hickey

^

AllCftV
22 CHURCH STREET
LENOX, MASS. 01240

41 3-637-0668

THINK

FUR

Route 143 Hinsdale, MA 413-655-2653

Pennichuck Square Route 101

A

South Merrimack, NH^ 603-889-2879

SSQIII*!
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Days in the Arts
A Memorable Experience

I was m tne ai <<

I felt
like

Music and trees
touch everyone and

teach
youngstersfrom
different back-

grounds to touch
each other. "

This summer, for the twentieth

season, the Boston Symphony
Orchestra is pleased to host

hundreds of middle school

students from Boston and other

cities paired with students from
suburban communities of Massa-

chusetts in a week of unparalleled

arts and recreational activities at

Tanglewood. Participating area

cultural institutions include Berk-

shire Theatre Festival, Chester-

wood, Jacob's Pillow, the Rockwell

Museum, and Shakespeare & Co.

L
"The five days were

crammed with very

meaningful
actmttes.

What a great way

to present
the arts

to children!"

TanglewoDd

The Boston Symphony Orchestra gratefully acknowledges the following contributors to Days in the Arts: The Charles Sumner
Bird Foundation, The Boston Foundation, The Cambridge Foundation, Roberta M. Childs Foundation, Frances R Dewing Founda-
tion, Alice Willard Dorr Foundation, The George F. and Sybil H. Fuller Foundation, The Marilyn Brachman Hoffman Endowment,
Kenner Parker Toys, Inc., Arthur D. Little, Inc., Massachusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities, Mrs. Robert W. Palm, Polaroid

Foundation, Neal Rantoul Foundation, and all those individuals who generously support the program. In addition, the following
have contributed under the auspices of the Associated Grantmakers of Massachusetts: Anonymous, Bank ofNew England Charita-

ble Trusts—Trustee of the Cornerstone Charity Foundation, Clippership Foundation, Jessie B. Cox Charitable Trust, Theodore
Edson Parker Foundation, The Riley Foundation, William E. and Bertha E. Schrafft Charitable Trust, Abbott and Dorothy H. Stevens
Foundation and the Charles Irwin Travelli Fund.

For further information, please contact the Youth Activities Office, Boston Symphony Orchestra, Symphony Hall, Boston, MA 02115-



TanglewoodMeans Business

fFT 1 rfTTI
Wito $e Tanglewood season

brings great music to the Berk-

shires, it also brings an audience

that generates over $25 million

to the local economy.

Yet Tanglewood ticket sales

only cover two-thirds ofour costs,

so every time weplay, wepay.

Join others who support our

efforts to bring great music and

serious business to the Berkshires.

Be a Business Friend ofTangle-

woodand enjoy these benefits

all season long!

I 1

YES! I want to become a Business Friend of Tanglewood for the 198"
7

season.

Enclosed is my check for S to the Tanglewood Business Annual Fund.

Name Telephone

Title

Company

Address

Citv State Zip

L

Please make your check payable to: Business Friends of Tanglewood.

Symphony Hall. Boston. MA 02115

_J

TENT CLUB MEMBERSHIP $300

Enjoy the hospitality of the Tangle-

wood Tent on concert days plus

• Summer season program listing

• Parking permit

• Tanglewood Advance Ticket

Order Form

• Invitation to Business Friends

Night at Tanglewood . . . And More

LAWN TICKET MEMBERSHIP S350

in addition to the above, receive:

• Ten Lawn Tickets

SERANAK SUPPER CLUB S650

in addition to the above, receive.

• Admission to Seranak pre-concert

suppers. (Reserved parking available)

THE KOUSSEVITZKY SOCIETY

SWOP and above

in addition to the above, receive.-

• Invitation to Seranak gala dinner

party

• Gold Card parking privileges

• Enhanced program listing. .

.

And More

For more information, contact

Julia Levy at Symphony Hall, Boston

(617-266-1492) or the Chairmen of

Tanglewood Business Committee;

Hilbert Finn, (413) 442-4401 or

Bob Plageman, (413) 499-4321.

Thankyoufor your valuable support/ TangiewGDd
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The businesses and professional organizations listed below have all contri-

buted to Tanglewood. By donating $300 or more, each company is listed as a

Business Friend ofTanglewood for the 1987 season. Contributions of $1,000

or more are indicated in capital letters. We are very grateful for the generous

support of the following companies and organizations and appreciate their

commitment to Tanglewood.

Antiques/Art Galleries

Henry B. Holt Gallery, Inc.

Lee, MA
(413) 243-3184

Old Fields

Richmond, MA
The Shop on Main Street

Chatham, NY
(518) 392-9044

Automotive

Berkshire Foreign Auto Parts

Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-1130

Car Country Cadillac Olds
Chevrolet

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-4477

Central Berkshire New Car
Dealers Associates

Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-1584

Johnson Ford Lincoln

Mercury BMW
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-6431

Pete's Chrysler Plymouth
Subaru

Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-1584

S&W Sales Co., Inc.

Ridgewood, NY
(718) 821-3060

Banking

Bank of Boston,

Western Mass., N.A.
Pittsfield, MA
(413)445-5651

BANK OF NEW ENGLAND
WEST
Springfield, MA
(413) 787-8700

BAYBANKS, INC.
Boston, MA
(617)482-2255

BERKSHIRE BANK &
TRUSTCOMPANY
Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-1600

BERKSHIRE COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-5601

Hilbert H. Finn
Robert L. Plageman

Co-Chairmen
Tanglewood Business Committee

City Savings Bank of

Pittsfield

Pittsfield, MA
(413)443-4421

COMFED Savings Bank
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 447-8400

FIRSTAGRICULTURAL
BANK*
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-3000

Great Barrington Savings

Bank
Great Barrington, Sheffield,

West Stockbridge, MA
(413)528-1190

The Lee National Bank
Lee, MA
(413)243-0115

Lee Savings Bank
Lee, MA
(413)243-0117

Lenox National Bank
Lenox, MA
(413)637-0017

Lenox Savings Bank
Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0147

North Adams Hoosac
Savings Bank

North Adams, MA
(413)663-5353

The Pittsfield Co-Operative
Bank

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 447-7304

Beverage Sales/Distribution

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of
Northampton, MA

(413) 584-2050

The Fahey Beverage Co.,Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 442-7313

Goshen Wine 8c Spirits

Goshen, CT
(203)491-2078

MERCHANT DUVIN*
Lenox, MA
(413)637-2811

NATIONAL DISTILLERS
AND CHEMICAL CORP
New York, NY
(212) 551-0463

United Liquors, West/

Perrier-Poland Springs

Chicopee, MA
(413)593-5704

Clothing

1884 House, Inc.

Stockbridge, MA 8c

Litchfield, CT
(413) 298-5159

Arcadian Shop, Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413) 637-3010

The Bagatelle, Inc.

Miami, FL
(305)576-1676

Besse-Clarke

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 447-7361

Elise Farar, Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413)637-1131

England's

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-3561

The Talbots

Lenox, MA
(413)637-3576

Contracting

Joseph Francese, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 442-8500

Hutchinson Sand & Gravel

Co., Inc.

Cheshire, MA
(413) 743-5522

^Tanglewood The Dansant
underwriter



William T. Lahart & Son,

Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0146

J.H. Maxymillian, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-0853

PETRICCA INDUSTRIES,
INC.*
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-2779

Ward's Nursery, Inc.

Great Barrington, MA
(413) 528-0166

Peter D. Whitehead, Builder

Great Barrington, MA
(413)528-3185

Williams Construction

West Stockbridge, MA
(413) 232-7003

Dentistry

Elliot M. Greenfeld, D.D.S.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-4540

Jeffrey Kochman, D.D.S.

New York, NY
(212) 753-3560

Joseph M. Weinstein, D.D.S.,

PC.
New York, NY
(212)927-1117

Education

Berkshire Country Day
School, Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0755

Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Center Ltd.

Newton Center, MA
(617) 244-2202

The Kilburne School, Inc.

New Marlborough, MA
(413) 229-8787

Miss Hall's School

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-6401

Rudolph Steiner School

Great Barrington, MA
(413)528-1529

Valleyhead, Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413) 637-3635

Williams College Executive

Program
Williamstown, MA
(413) 597-2544

Electronics

New Yorker Electronics Co.,

Inc.

Mamaroneck, NY
(914) 698-7600

Energy/Utilities

The Berkshire Gas Co.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-1511

The Home Gas Corp.
Great Barrington, MA
(413)528-1910

Northeast Utilities/

Western Mass. Electric Co.

(413)443-6411

Financial Services

Christopher D. Morse
Associates/ 1ntegrated

Resources Equity Corp.

Stockbridge, MA
(413)298-3555

Gelfand, Rennert & Feldman
New York, NY
(212) 682-0234

GOLDMAN, SACHS &
COMPANY
Boston, MA
(617) 367-3860

Loveman, Vigeant &
Herkowitz, CPAs

Pittsfield, MA
(413)443-9122

Ernest Sagalyn, CLU
Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-1779

Salesmark, Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413)637-0870

Smith Barney, Harris

Upham & Co., Inc.

Hartford, CT
(203) 275-0747

Funeral Homes

Dery Funeral Home
Pittsfield, Dalton, Cheshire,

MA
(413)443-9151

Hickey-Birches Funeral

Home
Great Barrington, MA
(413) 528-3080

Hardware/Home Supplies

Carr Hardware & Supply

Co., Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)443-5611

Dettinger Lumber Co., Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 442-6916

DRESSER-HULL LUMBER
& BUILDING CO.*
Lee, MA
(413)243-1400

WESTEND LUMBER
Bridgeport, CT
(203)333-2178

Heating Oil/Gasoline

O'Connell Oil Associates,

Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-4800

Santa Fuel, Inc.

Bridgeport, CT
(203) 367-3661

Stockbridge Fuel & Grain
Co., Inc.

Stockbridge, MA
(413) 298-3000

Sweatland-Pierce-Harrison

Oil

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-6461

High Technology

Blaze SSI Corporation
Brielle, NJ
(201)223-5575

Hill Engineering, Inc.

Dalton, MA
(413) 684-0925

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
ASSOCIATES INC.
Norwood, MA
(617) 769-7020

Industrial

Butler Wholesale Products,

Inc.

Adams, MA
(413) 743-3885

J. Gerber & Co., Inc.

New York, NY
(212)613-1100

Ray Murray, Inc.

Lee, MA
(413) 243-2164

Tire Town Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-1371

Insurance

AETNA LIFE AND
CASUALTY
Hartford, CT
(203)273-0123

Bardwell, DAngelo, Bowlby
Insurance

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 445-5626

BERKSHIRE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-4321

Biener Agency, Inc.

Great Neck, NY
(516) 482-7700

Colt Insurance Agency, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 445-5648
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Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Co./

The Devalle Agency
Springfield, MA
(413)788-8411

Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Co./

McCormick 8c Toole

Insurance Agency, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-6428

Mole 8c Mole
Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0061

Reynolds, Barnes 8c Hebb,
Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)447-7376

Stevenson 8c Co., Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)443-3581

Legal

Cain, Hibbard, Myers 8c

Cook
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-4771

Joel S. Greenberg, PC.
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-2244

Richard M. Howland, PC.
Amherst, MA
(413) 549-4570

Kalill, Sagalyn 8c Glaser
Springfield, MA
(413)781-1200

Rutberg 8c Heller

Lenox, MA
(413)637-2255

Bernard Turiel, PC.
New York, NY
(212) 563-6830

Management/Business
Consulting

Canter, Achenbaum,
Associates Inc.

New York, NY
(212)751-9630

Colonial Consulting
Corporation, Inc.

New York, NY
(212)307-1830

JGG Associates, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 584-8760

Locklin Management
Services

Longmeadow, MA
Right Associates

Providence, RI
(401)331-1729

Manufacturing

Culbro Corporation
New York, NY
(212)561-8700

Davison Trading Company
Holyoke, MA
(413) 534-7748

GENERAL ELECTRIC
PLASTICS BUSINESS
GROUP
Pittsfield, MA
(413)494-1110

Lee Lime Corporation
Lee, MA
(413) 243-0053

Lipton Industries Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-1661

Mount Tom Box Co., Inc.

West Springfield, MA
(413)781-5300

THE MUTTERPERL
GROUP
New York, NY
(212) 239-0345

A. Shapiro 8c Sons, Inc.

North Adams, MA
(413) 663-6252

Media/Entertainment

Berkshire Broadcasting Co.,

Inc.

North Adams, MA
(413) 663-6567

BOSTON SHOWCASE CO.
Newton Highlands, MA
(617)965-1100

Steve Ganak Ad Reps
Boston, MA
(617) 542-6913

GENERAL CINEMA
CORPORATION
Chestnut Hill, MA
(617) 232-8200

"Getting Married/
A Planning Guide"

Boston, MA
(617) 739-3349

ICM Artists, Ltd.

New York, NY
(212) 556-5600

INTERNATIONAL
TELEVISION TRADING
CORP.
South Egremont, MA
(413) 528-9010

WCRB/Charles River
Broadcasting

Waltham, MA
(617) 893-7080

Medical/Science

510 Medical Walk-In Center
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-0237

Berkshire Anesthesiologists

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-0141

BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATES
FOR NEUROLOGICAL
DISEASES, INC.
Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-2831

Berkshire Eye Associates

Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-3671

Berkshire Hematology/
Oncology Associates, PC.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-4161

Berkshire Learning Center,
Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 442-5531

Berkshire Orthopaedic
Associates, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-1192

BERKSHIRE UROLOGICAL
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-0300

Damon Corporation
Needham Heights, MA
(617) 449-0800

Ronald Feldman, M.D.
Newton, MA
(617) 332-4210

John Gait, M.D., Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 445-4564

Dr. Donald Giddon
Wellesley, MA
(617) 235-2995

Hagyard Pharmacy
Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0048

Health Programs
International

Wellesley, MA
(617)235-2856

Moving/Storage

Frank L. Castine, Inc.

Athol, MA
(617) 249-9105

Mullen Brothers

Pittsfield, MA
(413)445-5181

Security Self Storage
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 448-8287

Paper Products/Printing

BELOIT CORPORATION
JONES DIVISION
Dalton, MA
(413) 443-5621



Berkshire Printing Mailroom
Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-7252

C.T. Brigham Company
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 445-5646

Crane & Company, Inc./

Byron Weston Company
Dalton, MA
(413) 684-2600

MEAD CORPORATION
Specialty Paper Division

South Lee, MA
(413)243-1231

Sheaffer Eaton Textron
Pittsfield, MA
(413)499-2210

STUDLEY PRESS, INC.*
Dalton, MA
(413) 684-0441

Walden Printing Company
Walden, NY
(914) 778-3575

Photography

Photo Shop, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-6411

Walter Hilton Scott,

Photographer
Stockbridge, MA
(413) 298-3651

WHITESTONE PHOTO
Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0584

Real Estate

Barnbrook Realty, Inc.

Great Barrington, MA
(413) 528-4423

Cohen & White Associates

Lenox, MA
(413)637-1086

Corashire Realty

Great Barrington, MA
(413) 528-0014

Curtis Associates

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-6033

Irene Dailey Real Estate

Sheffield, MA
(413) 229-6609

Evergreen Realty

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-4610

Sheldon Gross Realty, Inc.

West Orange, NJ
(201)325-6200

Charlotte R. Isaacs Real

Estate

Stockbridge, MA
(413) 298-3300

Israel Realty Associates, Inc.

New York, NY
(212) 239-9790

Reinholt Realtors

Lenox, MA
(413)637-1251

The Rose Agencv
Pittsfield, MA
(413)443-7211

Ruffer Realtors

Pittsfield, MA
(413)445-5661

White Pines Country
Estate Condominiums

Stockbridge, MA
(413)637-1140

Tourism/Resorts/Camps

Berkshire Hills Conference
Stockbridge, MA
(413)637-1140

Butternut Basin, Inc.

Great Barrington, MA
(413) 528-2000

Camp Greylock For Boys
New York, NY
(212)582-1042

Where to Eat

THE BURGER KINGS OF
BERKSHIRE COUNTY*
Church Street Cafe
Lenox, MA
(413) 637-2745

Crosby's

Lenox, MA
(413) 637-3396

Luau Hale Restaurant

Lenox, MA
(413) 443-4745

Where to Shop

Christopher & Co., Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413)637-3612

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Stockbridge, MA
(413)243-1474

Crescent Creamery
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 445-4548

Guido's Fresh Marketplace

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 442-9909

HOUSATONIC CURTAIN
COMPANY
Housatonic, MA
(413) 274-3317

JENIFER HOUSE
Great Barrington, MA
(413)528-1500

KAY-BEE TOY & HOBBY
SHOPS, INC.
Lee, MA
(413) 243-2000

The Lemon Tree
Lenox, MA
(413)637-1024

Lenox Kites

Lenox, MA
(413)637-2115

Loeb's Foodtown of Lenox
Lenox, MA
(413)637-0270

McCelland Drug Store

Lee, MA
(413) 243-0135

Music Box, Inc.

Wellesley, MA
(617)235-5100

Price Chopper
Supermarkets

Schenectady, NY
(518) 355-5000

The Record Store, Inc.

Williamstown, MA
(413)458-5418

The Sounds of Music
Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0908

YANKEE CANDLE
COMPANY
South Deerfield, MA
(413) 665-8306

Where to Stay

The Apple Tree Inn
Lenox, MA
(413)637-1477

Barrington Court Motel
Inc.

Great Barrington, MA
(413)528-2340

Berkshire Spur Motel

Canaan, NY
(518)781-4432

Black Swann Inn

Lee, MA
(413) 243-2700

Blantyre

Lenox, MA
(413)637-3556

Briarcliff Motor Lodge
Great Barrington, MA
(413) 528-3000

Brook Farm Inn

Lenox, MA
(413)637-3013

The Gables Inn

Lenox, MA
(413)637-3416

Gateways Inn, Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413)637-2532



Monument Mountain
Motel, Inc.

Great Barrington, MA
(413)528-3272

The Morgan House
Lee, MA
(413)243-0181

Pleasant Valley Motel
Stockbridge, MA
(413) 232-4216

Queechy Lake Motel

Canaan, NY
(518)781-4615

The Quincy Lodge
Lenox, MA
(413)637-9750

THE RED LION INN
Stockbridge, MA
(413) 298-5545

Rookwood Inn
Lenox, MA
(413)637-9750

Susse Chalet Motor Lodge
Lenox, MA
(413)637-3560

Tanglewood Motor Inn
Lenox, MA
(413) 442-4000

The Village Inn
Lenox, MA
(413)637-0020

The Weathervane Inn
South Egremont, MA
(413) 528-9580

Wheatleigh Hotel &
Restaurant

Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0610

The Williams Inn On The
Village Green

Williamstown, MA
(413)458-9371

Windflower Inn, Inc.

Great Barrington, MA
(413)528-2720

Yankee Motor Lodge, Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413)499-3700

Other

Abbott's Limousine &
Taxi Service

Lee, MA
(413)243-1645

Adams Laundry 8c Dry
Cleaning Co., Inc.

Adams, MA
(413) 743-0505

BALDWIN PIANO AND
ORGAN COMPANY
New York, NY
(212) 245-6700

Bay Consultants

Fall River, MA
(617) 674-3841

Berkshire Beef Company,
Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 447-7394

Berkshire Plate Glass Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-3113

Bradley Architects, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)448-8253

BROADWAY
MANUFACTURERS
SUPPLY CORP.
New York, NY
(212) 226-8040

CM. Farrell & Son, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-4020

Joe Chuckrow Sales, Inc.

Latham, NY
(518)783-6158

Covenant Foundation
Chestnut Hill, MA
General Electric Ordnance

Systems Division

Pittsfield, MA
(413)494-1110

THE GENERAL SYSTEMS
COMPANY, INC.
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 499-2880

J-L Distributors, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-7185

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Lee, MA
(413)243-1000

Kripalu Center for Yoga
and Health

Lenox, MA
(413)637-3280

PEPSICO
Purchase, NY
(914) 253-2000

RJR NABISCO
Winston-Salem, NC
(919) 773-2000

ROTHMAN'S, UNION
SQUARE
New York, NY
(212) 777-7400

SarumTea Company, Inc.

Salisbury, CT
(203) 435-2086

Southern Berkshire Welding
Co., Inc.

Lenox, MA
(413) 637-0739

Taylor Rental Center
Pittsfield, MA
(413) 443-4072

Travel Consultants

International

Wellesley, MA
(617) 235-2995

WA. Wilde Company
Holliston, MA
(617)429-5515

Willowood Retirement
Centers

Great Barrington,

North Adams, and
Williamstown, MA

(413) 528-4560

Worhles, Inc.

Pittsfield, MA
(413)442-1518



Great
Performances.

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS,

New York Cash Exchange MONEY
SUPPLY®

If you have a BayBank Card or a bank card that can be used at any

of these networks, we'll perform for you night and day. You can use

your card to get cash anytime at our new X-Press 24® automated

tellers in Lee and Stockbridge. For more information,

call 1-800-342-8888.

BafBanks
ITJUSTKEEPS GETTING BETTER.™

Lee, Main Street at Center Street, Stockbridge, Park Street, Route 7

Members FDIC



JULYAT TANGLEWOOD

Thursday, 9 July at 8:30

(Theatre-Concert Hall)

THE KING'S SINGERS

Music ranging from the English, Scottish,

and French Renaissance to Jerome Kern,

George Gershwin, and more

Friday, 10 July at 7

(Weekend Prelude)

EMPIRE BRASS

Friday, 10Julyat9

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
EDO DE WAART, conductor

EMANUEL AX, piano

ADAMS Short Ride in a Fast Machine

(Fanfare for Great Woods)
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 2

STRAUSS An Alpine Symphony

Saturday, 11 July at 8:30

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
GENNADY ROZHDESTVENSKY,
conductor

DIMITER PETKOV, bass

SIBELIUS Symphony No. 2

MUSSORGSKY Sunless, song cycle

(orch. DENISOV)
SCRIABIN Poem ofEcstasy

Sunday, 12Julyat2:30

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
EDO DE WAART, conductor

CHO-LIANG LIN, violin

ALL-MOZART PROGRAM
Serenade No. 10 in B-flat for thirteen

winds, K.361 (movements 1,3,6,7);

Violin Concerto No. 5, Turkish;

Symphony No. 39

TUESDAY, 7 JULY 1987

AT8:30PM

POPS ATTANGLEWOOD
Boston Pops Orchestra

John Williams, conductor

Tickets available at

Tanglewood Box Office.

Thursday, 16 July at 8:30

(Theatre-Concert Hall)

VERMEER STRING QUARTET
Music of Beethoven, Ligeti,

Mendelssohn, and Janacek

Friday, I7julyat7
(Weekend Prelude)

MEMBERS OFTHE BOSTON
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Friday, 17 July at 9

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
GENNADY ROZHDESTVENSKY,
conductor

VIKTORIA POSTNIKOVA, piano

ARENSKY Variations on a Theme of

Tchaikovsky

SCHNITTKE Concerto for Piano and Strings

TCHAIKOVSKY Serenade for Strings

Saturday, 18 July at 8:30

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
GENNADY ROZHDESTVENSKY,
conductor

FRANK PETER ZIMMERMANN, violin

BORODIN Overture to Prince Igor

PROKOFIEV Violin Concerto No. 1

TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4

Sunday, 19 July at 2:30

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HIROSHI WAKASUGI, conductor

ALFRED BRENDEL, piano

HONEGGER Pastorale d'ete

BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 1

FRANCK Symphony in D minor

Thursday, 23 July at 8:30

(Theatre-Concert Hall)

EMERSON STRING QUARTET
Music of Smetana, Schuller,

and Beethoven

Friday, 24 July at 7

(Weekend Prelude)

MEMBERS OFTHE BOSTON
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA



The Village at October Mountain

Just as it is becoming almost impossible tofind

gracious country living atan affordableprice,

the Village at October Mountain emerges.

Our Colonial Townhouses offer a design

package that will satisfy the needs ofthe most

discriminating buyers and is only minutes

from Tanglewood and the major ski areas.

Nestled in the beautiful Berkshires and abut-

ting a state forest, you willfind our walking

trails, the pool and tennis courts a relaxing

way to begin or end each day.

Priced under $200,000
For further information, please telephone

(413) 243-1453from 9:00 to 5:00 seven days

a week. ^

/V^unraft

East Street, Lee, Massachusetts



Maintaining the majesty

of the Tanglewood trees .

.

The Haupt Tree Company
Sheffield, Massachusetfs 01257

413-229-8565

Leslie J. Garfield & Co Inc

Specializing in the Sale of

Manhattan Residential and

Commercial Buildings

595 MADISON AVE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

(212) 371-8200

Friday, 24 July at 9

ACADEMY OF
ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

NEVILLE MARRINER, artistic director

and conductor

EDGAR Introduction and Allegro for

strings

HAYDN Symphony No. 96, Miracle

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Fantasia on a

Theme ofThomas Tallis

BIZET Symphony in C

Saturday, 25 July at 8:30

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHARLES DUTOIT, conductor

MIDORI, violin

ROUSSEL The Spider's Feast

PAGANINI Violin Concerto No. 1

SCHUBERT Symphony No. 6

Sunday, 26 July at 2:30

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHARLES DUTOIT, conductor

MALCOLM LOWE, violin

JULES ESKIN, cello

WAGNER Overture to The Flying Dutchman
BRAHMS Double Concerto for violin

and cello

STRAVINSKY Petrushka (1911 version)

Thursday, 30 July at 8:30

(Theatre-Concert Hall)

NEXUS (percussion ensemble)

A program ofAfrican drumming, ragtime,

and music ofTakemitsu, Cage, and Reich

Friday, 31 July at 7

(Weekend Prelude)

MEMBERS OFTHE BOSTON
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Friday, 31 July at 9

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CARL ST. CLAIR, conductor

JOHN BROWNING, piano

MOZART Overture to The Magic Flute

RACHMANINOFF Rhapsody on a

Theme of Paganini

BARBER First Essay for Orchestra

RESPIGHI The Pines ofRome

Programs subject to change.

I



It's Time to Take
a Second . .

.

. . . Home
A total vacation home within a resort setting. Imagine having at your doorstep:

tennis, riding, swimming, boating, hiking and cross-country skiing. And open-

ing in 1988-the Center at Foxhollow-a complete holistic health, education

and cultural center.

Available for sale:

FOXHOLLOW CONDOMINIUM HOTEL-Units from $139,500

LAKESIDE CONDOMINIUMS-Vacation Homes from $249,000
Call for appointment (413) 637-2000

FOXHOLLO¥
A Condominium Resort Community
ROUTE 7, LENOX, MASS. 01240
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THETANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
Leon Fleisher, Artistic Director

1987 Concert Schedule

Tuesday, 30 June at 2 p.m.

Opening Exercises

(admission free;

open to the public)

Wednesday, 8 July at 8:30 p.m.

Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra

Gustav Meier and
Conducting Fellows conducting

Program to include

Wagner Excerpts from Gotterdammerung

Saturday, 11 July at 2 p.m.

Sonata Recital—TMC Fellows

Sunday, 12 July at 10 a.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Sunday, 12 July at 8:30 p.m.

Boston University Tanglewood Institute

Young Artists Orchestra

Carl St. Clair and Pascal Verrot

conducting

Program to include

Debussy La Mer

Tuesday, 14 July at 8:30 p.m.

Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra

Gennady Rozhdestvensky and
Conducting Fellows conducting

Program to include

Bartok Concerto for Orchestra

Wednesday, 15 July at 8:30 p.m.

Vocal Recital—TMC Fellows

Saturday, 18 July at 2 p.m.

Sonata Recital—TMC Fellows

Sunday, 19 July at 10 a.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Sunday, 19 July at 8:30 p.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Monday, 20 July at 8:30 p.m.

Chamber Music—BUTI Young Artists

Tuesday, 21 July at 8:30 p.m.

Vocal Recital—TMC Fellows

Wednesday, 22 July at 8:30 p.m.

Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra

Leon Fleisher, Leon Kirchner, and
Conducting Fellows conducting

Program to include

Mozart Symphony No. 38, Prague

Mozart Symphony No. 41,Jupiter

Saturday, 25 July at 2 p.m.

BUTI Young Artists Orchestra 8c Chorus
Steven Lipsitt and David Hoose
conducting

Program to include

Haydn Lord Nelson Mass

Sunday, 26 July at 10 a.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Sunday, 26 July at 8:30 p.m.

Vocal Recital—TMC Fellows

Tuesday, 28 July at 8:30 p.m.

Chamber Music—BUTI Young Artists

Wednesday, 29 July at 8:30 p.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Thursday, 30 July through

Thursday, 6 August
FESTIVAL OF
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

Thursday, 30 July
—Nexus percussion ensemble,

8:30 p.m.*

Saturday, 1 August
—TMC Fellows, 2 p.m.

Sunday, 2 August
—TMC Fellows, 10 a.m.

—TMC Fellows, 8:30 p.m.

Monday, 3 August
—Electro-Acoustic Prelude, 7:30 p.m.

—TMC Fellows, 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, 4 August
—Electro-Acoustic Prelude, 7:30 p.m.

—Boston Symphony Chamber
Players, 8:30 p.m.*

Wednesday, 5 August
—Electro-Acoustic Prelude, 7:30 p.m.

—Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra,

Oliver Knussen, conductor, and
Peter Serkin, piano, 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, 6 August
—Kronos String Quartet, 8:30 p.m.*

Saturday, 8 August at 2 p.m.

BUTI Young Artists Orchestra

Eiji Oue conducting

Sunday, 9 August at 10 a.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Sunday, 9 August at 8:30 p.m.

Vocal Recital—TMC Fellows

Monday, 10 August at 8:30 p.m.

Chamber Music—BUTI Young Artists

Tuesday, 11 August at 8:30 p.m. (Shed )

Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra

Leonard Bernstein and
Conducting Fellows conducting

Wednesday, 12 August at 8:30 p.m.

Vocal Recital—TMC Fellows
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The Yankee Candle Shops
S. Deerfield, Mass tts

Candlemaking is an original New
England Tradition. Here in the Historic

Deerfield area of Massachusetts, the New
England Settlers built homes and farms

in the gentle hills bordering the

Green Mountains, living off

the land and their skills as

craftspeople — making fur-

niture, folk art, and candles.

At Yankee Candle, we
have worked hard to im-

prove on this time honored

candlemaking tradition,

while still crafting candles

by hand. Our commitment
to excellence in our candles'

performance, packaging,

and fragrance has become
world famous.

But Yankee Candle isn't

just candles. Here in South Deer-

field, our Yankee Candle Shops have won-

derful accessories and delightfully different

gifts. The Candle Shop features traditional

Yankee Candle products: jar, tin, pillar,

taper, and sampler candles in over 50

fragrances. There are bargains to be found

in our Seconds Loft — over-runs and

off colored candles at up to 50% off.

New England's Country

Store is chuck full of wonder-

ful gifts that are the essence

of New England. Kringle's,

the Christmas shop at

Yankee Candle, is stuffed

with ornaments, toys, and

trimmings to make the

season merry. The Nut-

cracker Suite is an enchanted

loft filled with fantasy and

magic . . . find nut-

crackers, smokers, stuffed

animals, carollers and many
whimsical surprises here.

Directions: The Yankee Candle

Company is conveniently located off

Interstate 91 at Exit 24, one quarter mile

north on Routes 5 & 10. Open daily.

Phone: 413-665-8306.

A New England Tradition



Saturday, 15 August at 2 p.m.

Fellowship Program
Ensembles-in-Residence

Knopp-Melancon-Thron Trio

Shanghai String Quartet

Sunday, 16 August at 10 a.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Sunday, 16 August at 8:30 p.m.

Vocal Recital—TMC Fellows

Monday, 17 August at 8:30 p.m.

Chamber Music—BUTI Young Artists

Tuesday, 18 August
TANGLEWOOD ON PARADE*
(Afternoon events beginning at 2:30,

followed by a gala orchestra concert

at 9 featuring the Tanglewood Music

Center Orchestra and the Boston

Symphony Orchestra.)

Thursday, 20 August at 8:30 p.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Saturday, 22 August at 2 p.m.

Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra

BUTI Young Artists Orchestra

Eiji Oue and Conducting Fellows

conducting

Sunday, 23 August at 10 a.m.

Chamber Music—TMC Fellows

Schedule subject to change.

Current information available each week at

the Tanglewood Main Gate.

Except where noted, seats are unreserved

and available for a contribution of $5

($6 for orchestra concerts). Tanglewood
Friends are admitted without charge. Except

where noted, all concerts are held in the

Theatre-Concert Hall or Chamber Music

Hall.

*Tanglewood Festival ticket required;

available at the Tanglewood box office

Programs designated "TMC Fellows" are performed by members of the Tanglewood Music

Center's Fellowship Program for advanced young performers 18 years of age and older.

The Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra is made up of members of the Fellowship Program.

Programs designated "BUTI Young Artists" are performed by members of the Boston
University Tanglewood Institute's Young Artists instrumental and vocal programs for high-

school age musicians.

"Tanglewood on Parade" is a day-long series of concert performances and other events

highlighting the entire spectrum ofTanglewood performance activities, including the

Tanglewood Music Center Fellowship Program, the Boston University Tanglewood Institute

Young Artists Program, and the Boston Symphony Orchestra itself. "Tanglewood on
Parade" is presented as a benefit for the Tanglewood Music Center. Tickets are required and
are available at the Tanglewood box office.
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A subsidiary of

Shearson Lehman
Brothers Inc.

An American
Express company
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The Boston Company
has a simple approach to

personal investment

BANKING:

Serve every client as

if that client were our
ONZ.y CLIENT.

FOR INVESTMENT MANAGE-

MENT, PERSONAL LENDING.

MONEY MARKET INVESTMENTS.

RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES.

OR ANY OTHER FINANCIAL

SERVICE. WE HAVE A PERSON-

AL INVESTMENT BANKER TO

MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

TELEPHONE 1-800- CALL BOS
(1-800-225-5267).

And enjoy the substantial

advantages of being a

privileged client.

Siil

THE BOSTON COMPANY
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company
Member FDIC. An Equal Housing Lender. (£}



great reasons

to visit

in

Play, shop, tour, dine and stay

one of New England's most historic villages!

All are open 7 days a week.

From the Berkshires: North on State 7 to Bennington.

North on Historic 7A to Manchester Village.

# # *
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ANTIQUES
6 FLOORS 12 SHOPS

PINE COUNTRY FURNITURE /rom
England, Ireland, Holland & France

CUPBOARDS, FARM TABLES,

DRESSERS (HUTCHES),
CHAIRS, ARMOIRES, CHINA,

PRIMITIVE PAINTING AND
OTHER ACCESSORIES....

Open 10 am - 5 pm daily - Closed Tuesday

Berkshire School Rd., Sheffield, Ma. 413-229-8307

VISIT THE BERKSHIRE PRIVATE CAMPS.
Select The Right Program For Your Child.

BELVOIR TERRACE, girls. Indiv. programs
fine, perform arts. Prof, instruct .Estate living.

Edna Schwartz, Nancy Goldberg. Lenox 637 0555

CRANE LAKE, coed. Full sports, cultural program
in caring atmosphere. Private lake, and new pool.

Barbara, Ed Ulanoff. W.Stockbridge 232 4257

DANBEE, girls. Opportunities to specialize in

athletic, non-athletic programs, mature staff.

Ann Miller, D. Metzker, J. O'Neill. Peru 655 2727

EMERSON, coed. Sports, other camp activities,

unpressured atmosphere, indiv & group choice.

Addie, Marvin Lein. Hinsdale 655 8123

GREYLOCK FOR BOYS. Active program all

land, water sports. Forest beside sparkling lake.

Bert Margolis, Irv Schwartz. Becket 623 8921

HALF MOON FOR BOYS. Trad'l. well balanced
camp program. Special care for younger boys.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Mann. Monterey 528 0940

LENOX FOR BOYS. Spirit, tradition, top in-

struct.all team, indiv. sports. Girls teen sports
camp. Monty Moss, Richard Moss. Lee 243 2223

MAH-KEE-NAC, boys. Emphasis on participa-

tion, skill dev. all land, water sports. Three div.

Jim O'Neil, Danny Metzger.Lenox 637 0781

MOHAWK IN THE BERKSHIRES, coed. Elec-

tive, struct, program in relaxed atmosphere. Winter
ski camp. Ralph Schulman. Cheshire 443 9843

ROMACA FOR GIRLS. Active program, dynamic,

fun, led by enthusiastic skilled men and women.
Karen, Arnold Lent. Hinsdale 655 2715

TACONIC, coed. Individualized program directed

by mature staff. Traditional activities plus.

Barbara, Robert Ezrol. Hinsdale 655 2717

WATITOH, coed. Full camping program, water-

sports, tripping. Ideal setting atop Berkshires.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Hoch. Becket 623 8951

WINADU, boys. Character training in sports.

Great athletic instruction. Excellent facilities.

Arlene, Shelley Weiner. Pittsfield 447 8900



GE Plastics:

Bringing
Innovation

To Life

In The
Berkshires

Throughout history, the beauty

of the Berkshire environment
has inspired and nurtured

creativity. Today, the tradition

of excellence continues at

General Electric Plastics'

world-class Technology Center
in Pittsfield—the breeding

ground for exciting product
design and development
propelled by advanced
engineering plastics.

GE Plastics is helping create

a spectrum of innovative

products that work harder,

last longer, are safer and more
reliable. Whether it's a new
standard in laser disk tech-

nology or all-plastic auto

bumpers that won't dent or rust

like metal . . . one-step molded
circuit boards that revolutionize

a labor-intensive manufacturing
process ... a lightweight

,

impact-tough diver propulsion

vehicle or innovations in

packaging and construction,

vision becomes reality.

You're invited to visit the

Technology Center and see the

future taking shape firsthand.

Call (413) 448-4601 to arrange

a tour, scheduled at 4:30 P.M.

every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday duringJune, July and
August, 1987.
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